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HOLLAND GETS
. We

Solicit your Inquiry in

Stock

Capitalized:

$2,000,000Preferredpaying ISJper cent annually-1

1-4 per cent monthly.

$6,600,000]Common paying 12 per cent annually-1

ALLEN G.yTHURMAN and CO.
Holland

in

by

ARENDSHORST

J.
35 E.:«th St

Phone 2120

$

ELECTRIC RAILROAD
FREIGHT'
I
the Delivery Much

I
s

Quicker via Electric.
All Classes of Freight

From

Handled To and

GRAND RAPIDS
BATTLE CREEK

i

kALAMAZOO

t

ANN ARBOR

JACKSON
DETROIT

TOLEDO
LANSING

CLEVELAND
0W0SS0

f
Michigan Railroad Co. $

{j
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*.

Firm Is Captalized at $20,000.00;
Fox Palta Sail at About
$2,500 Each

Local Officials Doing Vary Best They

'Avi

TWO
.

We wish to

ITEMS

call to

your

attention!

'

Boys and Girls Steering Sleds

-

2 Sizes

Fresh Cookies,

$1.95 and $2.35

Two Kinds

Nut Cookiesjand Vanilla* Wafers, per pkg.

These Cookiesjare put up

in

10

cents

Sanitary Packages and

contain 16 and 18’cookies.

THE BIGGEST BARGAIN

IN

TOWN

A.
5

and

PETERS
10 cent Store

East Sth^Street

r

Can With Equipment on

Holland Is to have another diversified industry, in fact it is altogether
different from anything that has
ever been seen here before. It is
what is called “A Silver Black Fox
Farm,” which when fully developed
will no doubt prove to be a show
place for Holland visitors.
Holland capital has been interested in the new project and a company has been formed under the
name of The Holland Silver A Black
Fox Company, capitalized at $20,000.00. The officers of the company
are David Blom, president; Lee De
Feyter, vice-president; Arend Smith,
treasurer; E. F. Albers, secretary;
and James Kelly, formerly of Holland, now of Muskegon, general
manager.
Already $12,000 worth of stock
has been sold in the city and $8,000
worth is still to be sold, ana calls

James Kelley, a former Holland
boy, also has a fox farnrin Muagegon.
Three years ago, he and Mr, Albers organized what is called the
Wolverine Silver Black Fox Farm,
and these young men have made a
great deal of money from their new
enterprise. Muskegon today is the
largest fox farm center in the U. S.
More than twenty different farms
are located in the vicinity of the
^Sawdust City.”
Eight years ago a merchant by the
name of Smith started off with three

pair of Silver-Black fox, and in
1919 the man’s books showed that
he had sold a quarter of a million
dollars’worth of, hides in that time.
Smith’s success started other fox
farms going, every one proving successful.

'

and Bazaar

Corner Central Ave.

All th* Rssignationsof the

By

the

PlfCE

Former
StaU Pays 7S Per Cent and City
Pay* 25 Per Cent If Deal
Goes Thru

Board Members Were Accepted

/,

Hand

Aldermen

.

Better freight service on the Pere
Marquette is the plaint of the manufacturersin this city, t and their
grievances reached the third floor of
the Sentinel building when the Victory club held ita semi monthly dinner to discuss Holland’sneeds, its
shortcomings,and how to remedy

A new censor board was appointed by the common council at its
meeting Wednesday evening. The
resignations of the former board
still stood when the council met, not
a single member having withdrawn
the refusal to continue to act, and
evep one name was added to the list
them.
of those who had resigned. Dr. J.
It seems that the local shippers
A. Mabbs sent his resignation from
have been having a great deal of
Muskegon where he is spending the
difficulty in getting goods shipped
winter.
because of the congested condition
So someone made a motion to acfound at the freight house and the
cept all the resignations and to prolack of trackage in the vicinity of
ceed with a clean slate. Alderman
that shippingpoint, in fact that is
Lawrence was ready with a new list
one of the big difficulties in Holland.
of censors and these were substitutAdd to that the recent coal strike
ed without * dissenting vote. They
and the accumulationof freight
have of courae not yet signifiedtheir
caused by embargoes,the situation
willingness to serve, not a single
from a shipper’s standpoint has been
man
having been consulted beforemighty discouragingand impossible.
hand, but they will officially receive
From the “go-in” we wish to say
t)ieir appointments toon.
that the Victory Club members and
Here is the list: Thomas Ollinger,
shippers ©laced no blame upon Manchairman; Rev. P. P. Cheff, A. H.
ager Ricn and his staff, in fact only
Landwehr, Walter Lane, Percy Read,
the highest praise was given these
E. P. Stephan, Henry Winter, Armen because they accomplishso thur Visscher, S. J. Henkle, J. J. Rut
much under such tremendous handi- gers, Otto P. Kramer, Henry Geer*
caps, and under any other managelings, James De Young, Augdet
ment it is doubtfulif so much could
Heuer, B. Keppel, Simon Kleyn, W.
be accomplished. But Mr. Rich havJ. Olive and John Kolia.
ing been here for years, knows the
jit was contended by the aldermen
situation thoroughly, has seen the
that this board of 18 men could amcity develop, and has adjusted himoly take care of the situation, and
pelf and his work to conditions that
that would give each of them only
are, and not to conditions that
one day to serve in three weeks,
should be.
which, it was believed, would prove
Some relief is experienced since no hardship. Mr. Ollinger, as chairMuskegon and Zeeland freight does man will be expected to organize the
not enter Holland yards. This busiboard and assign dates to the memness was formerly routed to Holland
bers.
and cleared at the Holland freight
There was no discussion on the
house. This has been done away matter,
the whole thing being disposwith and while it has somewhat reed of in a very few minutes. Apparlieve the congested condition,a
ently the aldermen had had enough
great deal of improvement is necesof movie censor discussion and were
sary to facilitateshipping, and it is
ready to let..the matter rest as long
this that the shippers of -Holland
as it is willing to keep quiet.
thru the Victory Club wish to make

idea may be gained from
this breed of fox when it is shown
that the lowest price paid for > single pelt has been $400, while the possible.
Holland either noeda
largei
highest price on record is $2,627.96.
Mr. Kelly has been selling fox freight depot with more trackage, or
(rom his farm at Muskegon at pric*J it needs an additionalsmaller. freight
es ranging from $1500 to $2600 per depot for the west end of tow© in
pair, mostly for breeding purposes. 'the manufacturing district.
The latter project would no
The Holland company has an option on the farm of Lee De Feyter, doubt be pleasing to Holland manulocated one and a half miles north facturers as the depot would be in
of the city on the West Michigan closer proximityto where the goods
are manufactured.
Pike.
In order to take this matter up
The company will start off with
the building of 20 pens, 25x30 feet with the railroad officials the followand nine feet high, with under- ing action was taken by the memground and overground houses, for bers of the Victory Club:
“On motion of E. P. Stephan, duly
the fox needs two, with underground
screening to prevent them from dig- supported, the chairman was authorging out. Other buildings will also ized to appoint a committee consistbe constructedand before spring ing of Arthur A. Visscher, T. F.
opens the constructionof the farm Whelan and John J. Good, to confer
with its pens and buildings will be with the officials of the Pere Marquette Railway, relative to better
well under way.
By September 1st the company and additional freight service for
will start off with eight pairs of fox the city of Holland, particularlywith
as a nucleus to the future business. referenceto new branch freight ofThis according to fox farm experts fice and the change in the routing
of freight from Muskegon and Zeeis a very good beginning.
Fox have one litter a year ranging land, with the object of better
from six to seven young, if success- freight service for Holland manufacturers.”

ful.

The breeding season is from
March 1st to June 1st, and during
that time the farm is closed to all

Try a Package!

n

WEST MICHIGAN

a

r

CITY’S STREETS

MANUFACTURERS ARE NOT EIGHTEEN MEN ARE APPOINTRODGERS NO DOUBT WILL DIGETTING SERVICE THAT THIS
ED TO PASS ON MOVI1
nts in
RECT FOLLOWING THE
TOWN DESERVES
HOLLAND

Some

<skJ

BOARD NAMED
BY COUNCIL

WILL BE LOCATED ON WEST
MICHIGAN PIKE, DIRECTLY
NORTHvOF THE CITY

for some of this stock is already being made.

The Service is Superior and

STATE IS READY
TO PAVE THE

NEW CENSOR

per cent monthly.

Shortly to be lifted{on theJNew York Curb market. Send for our circular.

Represented

MUST
BUILD LARGER
FREIGHT HOUSE

EOX FARM

Gladys Belle Oil Company
Common

M.

SILVER BLACK

NUMBER FOUR

1*

visitorsfor reason that an excitable
is liable to kill its young, fearing that some outside agency might
destroy them.
The diet of a fox too, is very peculiar. Horse meat is the main article of food during certain seasons ©f
the year, and Holland will soon have
a market for all its old dobbins.
Tripe and lungs of cattle are also
a
delicacy, while fish are fed twice
/dpe
a week. Fresh eggs also constitute
Che most delicious part of a fox’s
bill-o’-fare,butva baby fox must
have its milk and rice.l
At Pantlind prices a fox "bill o’fare would run into money, but Mr.
Kelley buys all these articleswholesale and dead horses never cost very

EVERYTHING SET
FOR “DOUGHBOY"

fox

A question came up at the Victory
Club that caused considerablediscussion in fset so much thst a committee was appointed to take the
matter up with the Ottawa County
Road Commissioners. Members of
the Victory Club were not opposed
to the plan but rather wanted some
information at to which would b«
the most soluble route to follAr
and other light upon the whole project.
It Is doubtful if the city will

much

state guarantees to
Pike,

improve the
and while it
may not be generally known, thrt
to reality extendi from
North River avenue to West Eighth
treet, through the manufacturing
district to First avsnue, south to
16th street and so on west to the
new Ssugstuck road on the Mac*West Michigan

drive,

tawa
• 1
I The supposition was that the Pike
extended south on Rivsr avenue to
Twelfth street but Pike users folU>wed this way for the reason that
Twelfth street and River avenue
were paved and First avenue was

S£$*

•

CommissionerHarrington
that the city .hould get

stated

buy

with
tho commission as soon as possiblfe
for the reason that ths work is to be
taken up In the spring and as soon as
the snow is gone. It is the Intention, subject to the approval of the
city officials to make a boulevardof
First avenue for the reason that it
is the widest thoroughfare in the
city and gives ample room for a
parkway in the center of that $*
enue.

Holland would be foolish to reject
proposition the sUte might offer on the basis upon which the
offer is mads.
According to Mr. Harrington tha
city will be asked to pay only 26 per
cent of the coat while the state aaBumes TfiJpercent of the burdi
burdenaJla
THINK
.
In order to get
a better
----tiar knowlei
knowledge
TAKING
of the whole affair relating to the
expense and the route of the new
MAYOR BOSCH IN INFORMAL city-state paving project, the Victory Club aa Holland's business
TALK GIVES ADVICE ON
body, has appminted a committee to
MUNICIPAL GAS
confer with the Ottawa County Road
Commissioners, in order to ascotPropositionShould Be Definite and tain just what is required, what
Concrete Before Brought To
route is to be followedand such otha Vote
er details as are necesoaryto know
in order that the matter may be brot
That neither the council nor the to a head successfolly and to the
people of Holland should go into the mutual interests of the city and the
municipal gas proposition blind- tourists alike.
No doubt however the state will
folded but that they should know
definitely and concretely what they and should have considerable to aay
are about before going to the polls as to where it will have ita roads
was advocated by Mayor Bosch in a built since Michigan naye 76 per
talk to the common council Wednes cent of Che costs. At that rate Holday evening. The board of public land cannot afford to turn down anyworks,, largely because of the njW project that comes within reason and
development in which the gas com- the First avenue suggestion, includpany has started suit in the Ingham ing a boulevard system doesn't look
county court for an appeal from the half bad. No doubt the committee
commission’s rate of $1.46, asking appointed will be able to give tome
that it be raised to $1.70, was not new informationat the next meetready to make their expected report. ing of the Victory Club and the
But meanwhile the aldermen talked members in turn will co-operate with
the Common Council in having the
the matter over informally.
matter taken care of in time before
“I am an ardent supporterof mu

any

PEOPLE SHOUU)

BEFORE

ACTION

‘

nicipal

gas,” said Mayor

Bosch,

Scenes end Eight Parts Consti- "but the council and the city should
tute the Pley to Be Ghren
go at it intelligently. If we go in
January 28-29
for It at all, we must not lose at the
noils. And in order not to lose, the
Holland is looking with expecta- people must have something contion to the play to be given bv the crete to vote on, not mere general
American Legion, Willard Leenhouts ities. And the city must have some
Post on Wednesday and Thuraday, definite promise that the people,
January 28 and 29 at the Knicker- after election, will support the pro.

bo6ker Theater.

have

to say as to the routing. The

ject.

spring opens.

The proceedings of the Victory
Club show the following motion:
‘On motion of W. IL Wing, duly
supported bv August Heuer, the
chairman, Thos. N. Robinson, apminted Mr. E. P. Stephan and Mr.
lenry Winter, a committee of two,
confer with the Ottawa County
Road Commisaionera,relative to the
)roposed change in the route of the
West Michigan Pike, by which the
said Pike is to be diverted from 16th
street down Firat Avenue and thence
rom Eighth street to River Avenue,
to obtain definite information and
present it together with their recommendation at the next meeting of

—

“The price of gas from a municiMrs. John Lubbers tif CoopersSome of the best talent in Holland
: ville, nee Clara Dekker, died at the
among the soldiers have been pal plant, as from any other plant,
age of 39 years.
enlisted in the play and Col. McCoy will depend, during the first two or
She was born in Zeeland in 1881.
of Grand Rapids, is shipping from three years on the number of cusHer parents died when she was aged
Camp Custer, a truck load of the tomers. It is almost certain that
seven, and until her marraige with
necessary war paraphernalia that the first year there will be a deficit,
Mr. Lubbers she lived with her un- much, and remember, too, that it will enter in the staging of the play, with probably another the second
year. A plant like that can be expect the club.”
cle B. Dekker of Zeeland.
takes something to grow a hide that An up-to-the minute film feature
According to this motion it would
She is survived by her husband is worth $2,600.
will intersperse the acts and there ed to pay the third year, and keep
seem that a change had been made
one daughter, Harriet, 12 years
We’re for Holland’s new fox will not be a moment’s waiting, but climbing after that, under norma in routing the Pike, but Chairman
old, and Carol, a son, 10 years old.
a continual performance will be go- conditions. What is needed is a list
farm.
Mrs. Marion Drew of Hudsonville
ing on from 8:15 until the close of of subscribers who will stick by the Austin Harrington stated to this paa sister and Martin Dekker of Grand
the show at 11 o’clock. The pro- city plant from the start, and be- per that the Pike has always been
Those conferring the degree work gram as arranged follows below:
fore we go to the polls, we shou d routed as stated above.
I Rapids, a brother, also survive.
on candidatesbefore the Eastern
have some such list some way in
PART ONE
PUBLIC AUCTION
Star convention of the county held
black and white, so that the board ALL INVITED TO
Scene 1— SleepingQuarters.
On Saturday, January 31, at at Coopersrville yesterday were the
Scene 2 — Reveille — Roll Call of of public works can be assured of
ten o’clock a*, m. at the Mrs. Mesdames, Minnie Coating, Jennie
something definiteto begin work on
Company.
See that thece is a loaf in your Wm. Zonnebelt (estate) on E. 8th Lacey, Jessie Galentine, Gertrude
“If we have that, we can go
Scene 3— Chow Call— (Sanitary
GRAND RAPIDS MAYOR INVITES
basket every time it comes from the street at the city limits, 6th house Deagen, Edna Bertsch, Meengs, Althe polls confidently, assured t
Galley Methods)
over the creek, north side of road, ice White, Cora Hoffman, Clauda
CITY OFFICIALS AND PEOit will be a success. Although there
grocer's*
Scene .—The Dishwasher.
across from Standard Oil Co. the Thompson, Lucy Goodykontz, MarkPLE OF HOLLAND
Scene 5— Infirmary (Sick, Lame is as yet no definite proposal before
the council, it i, not too early for
There is nothing else in that following goods will be sold: 1 work ham, Gergia Yore, Miss Ruth Brown
and Lazy).
horfe; 1 top buggy; 1 horse wagon;
The city officials,and all the peoScene 6 — Company Inspection, the people to get thinking about this
basket that contains the same a- 1 cuttw, 1 set of heavy harness; 2 ham, Yore, Doane, Miss Ruth Brown,
ple
of Holland, have been given a
Roy Heath and Frank Costing. The
and
discussing
.
.
(By Ribbon Counter
mount of nourishment as bread.
buggy narness;1 robe; horse blan- work was given before an audience
“We do not want it understood cordial invitation by Mayor IGallMethods).
kets; McCormickmower; horse rake; of over 300 Stars and Grand Lodge
that a municipal plant is a protest meyer of Grand Rapids to visit the
PART TWO
Place a standing order for Bread
1 horse plow; spring drag, Planet Jr. officers, who gave the Star of Bethmunicipal exhibit that s beng held
against the race set by the Uti
Movies of a Soldier's Pre-War
•twice aa many loaves as you are No. 3 garden drill and weeder; ear lehem degree team high praise for
Commission. That commission has in Grand Rapids this week. Mayor
Training
corn, 1000 bundles cornstalks; 1 ton the exceptionally fine manner in
treated Holland fairly, but the fights Gallmeyer’sinvitation,addressed to
aow ordering.
Intermisaion
of hay and small tools too numerous which they gave the work, Mr. and
of the gaa company in4he courts are the mayor, reads as follows::
PART THREE
to mention.
“Please accept a moat cordial inIt will well repay yon to.
Mrs. P. FL Coster, Mrs. Emma Van Pantomine— Machine Gun Nets — Re- continuing,and Holland will never
Duren and Dr. J. A. Mabbs were alHousehold Goods
productionof a machine gup nest be out trouble. We have fought vitation to attend the Grand Rapids
Bread is your Best Food — Eat 1 hard coal stove, 1 kitchen range, 1 so in attendanceat this meeting.
' '
be hel
held in
that held the Bridge Head at several court battles and won them municioal free exhibit to
the Armory, Jan. 19th to 24th, inall, and they have brought us noth
oil and 1 gasoline stove with ovdna,
Chateau Thierry.
more of ft.
ing. The time for legal battles * clusive. This show will be open
2 dining room tables, 1 kitchen table
Word has been receivedtoday of
PART FOUR
from ten in the morning tintil Un at
past
now.”
1
library
table,
2
center
tables,
6
Male
Quartette
Selections
the death of Alice Louise MattiThat means—
night, and is intended to demondining room chairc, 6 kitchen chairs, son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
PART FIVE
The Weatern Union announced to strate the activitiesof the various
Tableau— Zero Hour
BLUE RIB 1 arm chair, 6 rockers, 2 couches,1 Mattison of Fraser, Colorado.She
the council Wednesday night that departments of city government
bookcase, 1 pedestal 1 clock, 1 plate was taken with spinal mening.tis and
PART SIX
“Please extend this invitation to
rack, 1 New Home sewing macnine, died at the Denver City, Colorado Comedy— Two Colored Doughboys. they had raised the price of announc
ing the time to the city water works your local authorities,including the
2 beds and springs, bedding,pillowu, hospital. Interment took place at
PART SEVEN
pictures,lamps dishes 200 fruit cans, Fraser. Mr. Frank Mattison is the Tableau— First Aiu at the Trenehes a number of times a day from a dol- school officials,and rll the
lar a month to a dollar and a quar- your vicinity. This is
cooking utensils,etc.
PART EIGHT
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Mattison
Made by
nicipal show to be held
i Ur. Even time aeeraa to be worth
Marching to the Rhine
Terms announced at sale.
of ifirginiaPark and Mrs. Mattison
Rapids, and you will find It
I mora money these day than it once
Henry
Lugers
A
Son,
“Who
Bald
We
Couldn’t
Fight!”
was formerly Miss Minnie DeFeyter
J. VanderschelA Sons
worth
while to attend.;;;
Djk
Auctioneers. of HolUnd.

BREAD!

MUNICIPAL SHOW

it.

,

HARVEST AND
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HAMILTON NEWS

Bert Ter Hear end H. T»nU made a trip
Holland and ZeelandMonday.
Mlu Henrietta Borfman apent a tew days
Kalamatoo.
Win. Borpnan apent Sunday at home. He
a store in Kalamatoo.
Dick Tania of Vrlealand ia intendinc to
w^mm. in the First Reformed church of Hamilton about the Kentucky Mountaineer*.
The 8. 8. teachers and officers of the 1st
Reformed church presentedG. J. Nerense!
with a bible for his twenty-twoyears of
service in the Sunday School
tejMa Ter Haar -ls clsrfcinfin the Kronelaeyer A Sohutmaat store.
Grace Ulg is on the sick list.
The brick yard is shut down for awhile to
make repairs.
Gerrit Lampen has purchased a new Ford.
Jake Edlng sells the Ford cars as quick as
Jte

receives them.

George Kaper bought a six passenger car.
Celery growers are having hard work getting the celery out of the ground but they
are still shipping every day.

SLASHES SELF
WITH A RAZOR;
;

DEATH RESULTS
of severs

New*

HOLLAND PIONEER
JAMAICA GINGER
PASSES AWAY AT AGE,
GETS MAN GLOROF EIGHTY-QNE
IOUSLY DRUNK
One of Holland’s pioneer rosidmits
passed
away in Zeeland when death
day night at midnight,but that did
lot mean that all drunkenness had came to Mrs. Gejrit T. Huizenga.
oassed. At 12 o’clock the United Mrs. Huizenga. untf a few weks ago
States and Holland started on a Sa- made hti home at the earn h of 12th
hara schedulebut at 12:30 the Hol- street m d River avenue, which had
land Interurban car brought with it been ^he family n-s rienro for many
a man by the name of C. Welsh who years. A short tim** a -o she was tawas filled'to the eye-brows with Ja- ken to the home of her son, Dr. T.
maica ginger and at 10 o’clock on G. Huizenga in Zeeland where aHA
\

The nation went

totally dry Fri-

Mrs. Huizenga was born in the
Netherlands eighty-one years ago.
She was one of the early settlers,
coming to this "ountry in the early
days when this section of the state

was settled. Her husband died

gate.

They found their man * helpless
and the night clerk attempting to
put him to bed. He was quickly husions of the law.

Saturday morning the man stated
circumstances,Dick Byl, a farm;
that
he intended to go fishing here
living about a half mile north c
Saturday
and took a little bait with
Zeeland brickyards, slashed h
throat with a rasor, and as a resul him, but said Welch “The bait got
«f:the wound inflictedupon himse! me instead of the fish.”
he contracted pneumonia which cau / This' is the first drunk charge aft-’
ed his death Monday. The self-in- er the nation went totally dry.
flicted wound was made last Thursday, but it did not become generally
TO
known until Monday of this week
A
\
when death resulted.
According to one of hia sons, Mr. Zeeland has come to Holland to give
Byl had yielded to discouragement this city a ekating rink and dance
because of a number of reasons. He hall. James Hartselleof Zeeland,
loet his grip and in a flt of despondproprietor of the Zeeland Hotel, ha$
ency he teems to have decided to
leased the Lyceum* Rink on W. 7th
end his troubles. The act was not
street and will start a skating rink
Immediately successful however and
there. The rink was opened to the
strenuouseffortswere made to save
public on Saturday of last week.
hit life.
The place will be open every SatMr. Byl was a widower and last
urday afternoon to the school chU
fall he waa to have been wedded
dren. It will be open every Tuesday
again, but for some .reason xSot
night for public dances and every
known it was broken off. While
other night in the week /for roller
somewhat melodramatic etory wav
denied that appeared in a Grand skating purposes. The building has
Bapids paper to the effect that the been thoroughlyredecoratedand
rash act was committed while the put into shape for a first class rink.
man was in despair because of havGRAAFSCHAP PIONEER
ing been rejected by a woman whose
85 YEARS OLD DIES
name has not been learned and only
Harm Arens, 85, pioneer of the
a few days before the proposed wedvillage of Graafschap,died suddending, it was admitted that the affair
ly from heart disease after he had
may have had some bearing on the
been assisted in a chair by his chilease. However, it was a matter sev
dren who saw him staggeringas he
ml months old, and there were i
tried to open the door leading into
number of other circumstancesthat
the house. The Arens family located
are supposed to have contributedto
in Graafschap in 1856 and for more
the man’s despondency.
than 60 years had,Hved on the same
Mr. Byl was 60 years old. He was
farm.
born in Holland township and always
Arens was one of four children
lived there. He is survived by four
who are well advanced in years. The
children: Mrs. Francis Kuipers, Althree survivors are John H. of this
bert, William and George, all
city 90 years old, and two sisters,
Holland township.
Mrs. A. Wolbert and Mrs. H. Jacobs
•The funeral was held on Thursday afternoon at 1 o’clock from the who are respectively 80 and 76
•

HOLLAND

-,

_

HAVE

SKATING RINK

.

home. Bev. Henry Harmelink of

years old.

the First Reformed church of Zeeland officiating.

MILITARY HONOR

—Common

about a year and a half ago. She is
survived by three sons: Dr. T. G.
Huizenga of Zeeland;^ Dr. Albert
Huizenga of Miami, Fla.; and Dr.
John Huizenga of Grand Rapids.
The funeral will be held Wednesday afternoon at 1::30 from the
First Reformed church of this city,
of which church Mrs. Huizenga has
been a member for many years.
About the closest game of the basketball season was played Monday
evening between the Community
club team of Holland, and the Grand
ville high. At the finish the score
stood 14 to 18 and ten minutes had
to be tacked on to the latter half Of
the game for the reason that when
time was called the two teams were
13 to 13. The fans would not stand
for that figure and in the ten minutes extra the Grandville High won
the winning
•

score.

_

Sense

is

Needed—

Isn’t it time for the agriculturists of the nation to

With labor fighting capital and capital fighting labusiness affairs bor, imperilingonr national life, doesn’tthe country
in a business like way and hive something to say abort need an expressionof the "hone sense" of tbe farm to
~ be prices that are to be paid for the produce of their force these classes to tends and restore economic peace
get togetherand take care of their

died.

Saturday morning the stuff was still,
working and Welsh was unable to
appear in court.
At 2 o^clock a call came from Ho•*1 Holland stating that a man who
was nearly dead drunk bad hove Into the tavern and Officers Steketee
and Siam were detailed to investi-

tled to the city lock-up by the min-

Discouragedbecause

Citu

own

'

farm?

in this country?

jfc But Organization Necessary the farmers of thi s state and
| pect to make their demands for a “Squre Deal” heard. And now,
S

6

mefs business

eration—

|

is

if

to do the far-

.

4
ij

It is

ready to go to work for

you.

It is

ready to solve your problems, com-

ally as well as financially. It can’t

to do to

m

t

e

farming more

it

succeed in doing the important thing it intends :]
and attractive if it lacks thehearty, spirited 5

profitable

state. It can be no bigger than its

known.

backing

and most
ever

farmers of

of the majority of the

individual members
efficient

;]

your sincere support — mor-' a

make it. Get

the

in line

and help make

farm organization that the

it

:]

the biggest, strongest 1

state, the nation and

the world have
*

FARMERS ALL OVER MICHIGAN
6

“are recognizing the power

V

GAN STATE FARM BUREAU

that is theirs in unity

and

so are joining the

MICHI-

as fast as the state membership drive strikes
country. The^tate campaign, now reaching into Genesee county is young—
scarcely six weeks old-hut already it has won the support of 2,000 Oakland coun-

their

FARMERS HOLD
BIG MEETING
IN HOLL

AND

The Farmers’ Co-OperativeAssowas organized a t<
weeks ago took a big spurt ahead
Thursday afternoon when in just
one hour 48 new members were ad
ded. Each of these members paid
$10 membershipfee for one year,
ciation that

many others in Van
Buren, Montcalm, Gladwin, Lapeer and Genesee counties, who have realized the
ty

farmers; 1,300 Barry farmers; 1,500 Allegan farmers and

vital

importance of the farm bureau movement

signed up on a basis of $10

a

provement work and $5 goes

Farmers

of

year—

of

to the future of

farming and have1

which $6 remains in the county

into the state

im-

for farm

and nation organization's treasufiers.

Ottawa County«“Let’s Go”

and the total membership of the aswith the rest of the progressive farmers of Michigan
now 175. All the indications are that in the very near
and help build the Michigan State Farm Bureau into a
future this number will be greatly
bulwark for the farming industry of the state.
increased,and the association believes that before long several hundred farmers in this part of Ottawa
and ^llegan counties will become afInformation at Grand Haven Office
filiated with the association.
The increasein membershipwas
made Thursday at a meeting held,
in the city hall, where about 150
farmers gathered to get acquainted
with the new organizationand to
exchange ideas as to how to get the cause of the passing of a- new law
most benefit out of it and to demandingthat every member of a
exchange ideas as co how to help school board attend' these meetings,
make it grow and prosper for the the state bearing the expense.
The old law requestedthat one or
mutual benefit of all.
two
members of a school board atBy reason of the large increase
Bright girl for work in our Printing
in membership of- Thursday it is tend these meetings,and that these

sociation is

OTTAWA COUNTY FARM BUREAU
J

oin TJi©

TP&xixi.

Burectu!

WANTED

f

/

[

Henry Van Ark of the Van Ark

j]

in an efficient, business-likeway, is a big, powerful, respected fed-

mercially, legislatively and educationally.You owe

»
•»
5

nation tx

The Michigan State Farm Bureau

jg
0
#
»

of the

’LAIN

likely that

FurnitureCo. attendedthe furniture
exposition at Grand Rapids Tuesday.

a separate membership members be paid a salary besides

drive will not be necessary, as it is

Previot experience ptefered but not necessary. Stead

expenses.

Under the new law only expenses
Funeral services in honor of Ma- likely that the impetus thus given to
jor James Oesewaarde were held on the organizationwill carry it along are paid, but the entire board of a
Wednesday afternoon at Zeeland and will help it to grow by its nat- school is expected to go.
The law is a good one for the
Tbe remains arrived from California ural momentum.
The meeting of Thursday in the reason that this gives the average
Monday accompanied by Mrs. Ossewaarde and C. J. Den Herder, es- city hall was a most successful one board member a better insight into
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
corted by Major P. G. Lasche of San The farmers were told how they can school work, while in the old way
HoIUn4 Hot*!,
Francisco,as a courtesy from the be benefitted by the association. practically the same board members
Friday, February 6th
government, representativeof the They can buy from it everythinga went each year, and the knowledge
militaryforces which the deceased farmer needs, except groceries, and thus gained waa one-sided.
School officers’ meeting will hereHours 9
M. to 6 P. M.
served as chaplainfor the past 18 they can sell through its agency everything
that
ia
produced
on
the
after
be held only one in each two
years.
farm.
George
Henevelt
is the man- years.
Offer# Services Free of Charge
Military honors were paid to the
The United Doctors is an organiza- dead and a squad of the Gilbert D. ager of the Association.
In order that these meetings action of reputable,licensed physic- Karsten Post of the American Leg- • Tentativeplans will materialize
complish the object for which they
for the rection of a warehouse and
ians.. They are all specialistsin, the
ion under command of Sergeant H.
are held it is necessarythat all the
treatment of certain diseases. They Holstegeled the procession from the storage rooms and it is considered
school officers be (present.All the
probable that in the future « feed
treat without surgical operations
home of a brother Wm. Ossewaarde,
phases of school law, the administraand flour mill and a large elevator
diseases of all internal organs,
where short services were held, to
tive work of school officers, and topstomach, intestines,constipation, the church and to the cemetery. At will be built. Farmers are both enics of general interest to school ofthusiastic and optimistic oyer the
piles, liver, spleen, heart, nerves,
the Second Reformed church the serficers, teachers and patrons will be
success of the new venture.
skin, rheumatism, sciatica, goitre,
discuseed. This meeting will afford
vices were conducted by the pastor,
tape-worm, leg ulcers and all long
the one opportunity in two years for
Rev. B. Hoffman, and assisted by the
«— imm”
standing, deep-seated diseases. Many
Rev. Harmeling and Dr. J. M. Van
all school officers,county commisyears experience.The completerec
der Meulen of Oak Park, Illinois. At
sioners, and representativeof the
ord of thousands of cases successful
the cemetery the ring square, color
state department of education to
ly treated proved that their methods
bearer and bugler paid their milimeet and discuss personallythose
are right. They were among, the
County School Commissioner N.
tary honors respectively, taps were
things that have to do with the work
first to earn the name.
R. Stanton has landed for Holland
sounded and shots fired as the reof the schools.
"BLOODLESS SURGEONS
the first convention in 1920.
mains
of the late Major James OsscAltho city schools do not come
Each member of the staff has at his
It is the school officers’ institute
under
that jurisdiction Mr. Stanton
command the knowledge and re- waarde were laid to rest
for Ottawa cohnty and the date set
sources of the organization. Many
is Tuesday, February 3, and the has seen to it the officers of the

department

work. Opportunity to

advance.

1

!

De Free Chemical Co.
HOLLAND

MICHIGAN!

UINTED DOCTORS

-

FOR ONE DAY ONLY
A

Thousands of Caaoa

FA

RMS
FOR SALE

CONVENTION

.

ISLANDED
FOR HOLLAND

people suffer from diseases that can
be alleviated just because they cannot afford to go to high priced Speand Hospitals at a long disNo comniunmunity has a sufficientnumber suffering from these diseases to supcialists

tance Zrom their home.

.

port special hospitals for their treat-

ment and cure. The United Doctors
have solved the problem. Their

DETROIT MAN TALKS
ON SAFETY FIRST

be Winants Chap- Holland, Grand Haven, Zeeland,
Coopersville, and other schools have
el.
received
an invitation to take part
There will be a morning and an
in
these
deliberations.
afternoon session the morning sesThere are over 600 school board
sion beginning at 9:30 and the aftmembers
in Ottawa county and ns
ernoon session at 1:30.
doubt
Holland
will be the host of
George M. Otwell one of the forethese
educators
on Tuesday, Februmost educators in the state and assistant superintendentof public in- ary 3 and an appropriatewelcome
structionof Michigan will have will no doubt be extended to them,
meeting place

Mr. Charles H. W. Merrill of Detroit, Inspector and Safety Service
Representativeof the Michigan Mut
usl Liability Company of Detroit,
arrived in Holland Tuesday to give
a series of lectures and motion pic
ture exhibitions in the manufacturing plants of Holland in the interest
of the Safety First movement.
Mr. Merrell will be in Holland
four or five days and during that
time he expects to give exhibits in
all the plants in the. city. The lecture is about a half hour in length
and is designed to poet the workngmen on the matter of safety
first, showing how accidents may be

offer for sale

your choice of five good

drained—

buildings practically

new. These farms

bought on long time

contracts,

cashypayment— balance, terms

can be

we expect

a fair

to suit.

will

charge of the program.
The musical feature will be tak- FDR SALE — Hollow wire lighting
communityand will advise a proper
system, including wire, three
en
care of 'by talent from Hope colcourse of treatmentfor the sufferers
lamps, 10 gal. tank and air pump
lege and thus the guests will be able
and instruct them how to take care
complete; also three burner blue
to witness what advantages our lothemselvesat home. N<T matter
flame oil stove, nearly new. Barcal college affords.
gain if sold at once. S. J. Dogger,
you have been told or the exWest 16th St., near ice house.
The convention is really a gatheryou had with other physiing
of
all
the
school
boards
of
evconsult him on this visit. It
ery school in Ottawa county, coming
you nothing. I f your Case is
under the jurisdiction of the county
he will give you idvice as prevented.
school commissioner. T^iis naturalstay ib&f*lieve
Atasass.
ly means every rural school in Otta‘ ladies must come with their I private Wm. Overweg who recentThis event it made possible bewith their nar- ]y enlisted for Camp Cutter was
wa county.
home on a furlough over Sunday.
highly trained Specialists go to each

We

celery farms-eacb of them tiled and

Otter business leaves us no time to attend to

them for
below cash value- Call at Byron Center any.
Saturday or Monday, or call at our Ford Serthese places and we are disposing of

vice Stations for further

information- .

{

i

Holleman-DeWeerd
Auto Co.

,

-

&

-
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PAGE THREE

MiTMOMra

ANOTHER RESTATTEANT

““"SKSin*

Born to Mr. and Mrs.
daughter, Jane.

OPENS IN HOLLAND
Saturday saw the addition of sm-

C.

Spykhbveh

-a

CAUFORNIA AGREES WITH .
GRAND RAPIDS PASTOR

The friend* of public health In Ot- other restaurant to those already In

tawa are juit beginningto get their operation in Holland. Peter Lekas,
Rev. Johannea Groen, who recentbeating* in the coming conteat at an experienced restaurantman, opthe poll* for a county tuberculous ened Ms place at business at 5 West ly retired as pastor of the Eastern
sanatorium,and soon it is hoped to Eighth street. Mr. Legas has had Avenue ChristianReformed church
:fet plans into shape for the educa- many years of experience in this of Grand Rapids, and who is now in
tion of the people of the county on line in Indians and he expecta to California to regain hit health, will
the subject. The board of supervis work up a good trade in Holland, probably be able to resume his min'ors has done its share and has put believing that there Is an opening isterial duties in the near future. In
"the matter squarely up to the people here for another eating place. The a letter to Dr. Henry Beets of the
for decision. The next step will be name of his place of business is the Burton Heights, Grand Rapids Chr.
ftfd. church, Rev. Groen writes: “If
for the people to get posted on the “American Restaurant.” The buildI continue to improve, I will soon be
matter so that they can cast a vote ing has been completelyredecorated
ready for business.”
-on the subject intelligently when and put into first class sanitary
It is believedthat if Mr. Groen
Condition.
they go to the polls in April.
completelyrecovershe will become
The suggestion has been made by
pastor of a congregation ^pf modersome of the friends of the proposiate size. His <former charge, the
tion to form a temporary organisaEastern avenue church, is the largtion in both of the south of Ottawa
est church of the Christian Reform-county and in the northern half of
A book that for Nearly a year and ed denomination. At the time the
the county for the purpose of looka half has held its place at the top congregation gave Rev. Groen his
ing out for the interests of the proof the list as the best selling nonposition and helping to get informaAction book in America and one that
tion to the people of Ottawa county
bf many is consideredthe greatest
on the need of such an institution.
book written in a generation, while
If this plan is worked but, it is likeone newspaper characterizedit as
ly that the county will be divided as
the bbok pf the century was reviewed
It was in the war drives, each section
by Prof. Wynand Wichers 'before
to be taken care of by a separate
the Century Club Monday evening
committee.
when that clnb met at the home of
It is fully appreciatedby those
who wish the project to 'carry that Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Visscher. The
book was “The Education of Henry
hard work will have to be done to
Adams,” the autobiographyof Henget the people interested. Ottawa
ry
Brooks Adams, son of Charles
county each year loses between 80
Francis Adams, and grandson of the
and 40 citizensthrougn tuberculosis.
Th» inere loss in dollars and cents former president John Quincy
re^fesented by doctor bills, loss of Adams.
Henry, Adams was a young man
wages, loss of money thatj might
at the time' of the Civil War and he
have been, earned by these victims of
.served as secretary to his father
the white plague during their normal expectancy of life is, on a con- Charles Francis Adams when the latservative estimate iby tuberculosis ter served as United States Minister
at the Court of St. James. Later
experts, placed at not less than
1200,000. This is Ottawa's annual Henry Adams was a member of the
tuberculosis tax for those who die faculty of Harvard, editor of the
North American Review, writer of
of. the disease, not taking into consideration those who are ^11 with it several books, friend of presidents,
hut who do not die. The number of senators, writers and scientists. He
the latter is near the three hundred died a year or two ago.
His life was extraordinaryrich in
mark.
impressions
and it coincidedwith
It is to prevent a great part of
this annual loss that the people are one of the most interesting periods
asked to appropriate|80,000 at the of- America's history. Possessed of
an orginal mind, .he had an unusualApril election.
ly untrammeledoutlook upon life,
and this constitutes much of the
CITY TO HAVE
a book which all critics
ELECTRICAL SHOP
have
agreed
is one of the few books
A new electricalshop opened

GRREVttWEDIBErORE
CENTURY CLUB

NEW

insurance premiums. At the presA sumptuous thraa coura
ent time the rates were verythigh. was aerved by the Ladies' Aid ao*
For instance, it costs the city $6,875 elety of the Trinity church. Lacvy’a
per hundred for three-year insur- i orchestrafurnishedmusic during
ance on the city hall, and all other the dinner hour.
downtown property is about the
Miss Henna Hoekje, the president
same. This rate should not be over of the club, proved
'mm ‘herself very
TO
$2.50. He alao thougnt a standpipe
clever
toastmistreas.
She introduced
IF would be advisable.A complete re•ft
the speaker of the evening, Dr. John
port with recommendations will be
Allegan Gazette — R. C. Loughead,
E. Kuisanga, who gave a most stirmade to the council.
chief engineer of the Michigan inring address jon “Teaching— aa a
spection bureau was in the city last
Profession, as a Vocation,as a MinFriday in the iaterests of the underistry.”
writera of the state. He commendOthers who gave brief remarks
ed the improvementswhich have
Wednesday
evening
at
tne
Trin- were Mrs. C. H. McBride, Mr. C. M.
been made at the waterworks during
the past year but said it would be ity Reformed church occurred the McLean, representingthe Board,
necessaryfor the city to do much midwinter banquet of the Holland and Mr. John W older ing represent'
more if the people were to benefit Teachers'olub. Guests of honor at ing the P-T clube and Supt E. E.
from lower insurance. He thought a the banquet were Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Fell. A trio consisting the Mieses
motor-drivenfire engine would do Kuizenga; also the members of the Evelyn Keppel, JeanetteMulder and I
much toward reducing the rating Board of Education and their wives, Evelyn De Vries rendered delightful
from the fourth to the third class, the presidentsof tke various P-T vocal music, as did the Lincoln
snd this wovld save the property clubs and the teachersof the Hol- School Quartet composed of Misses
owners about $15,000 each yeaf on land public schools.
McClellan,Spristama and Kepf>el.

INSURANCE IN
ALLEGAN
GO
LOWER—

21. The new concern is located

that are really

great.

*

m

HOLLAND TEACHERS’
CLUB HOLDS BANQUET

»

nvestigate
This OfferTV

/E’LL
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The New

deliver

Edison and your selection
of records to'your honje at

once— all you have to do is pay for
the records. Play Mr. Edison's
wonderful phonograph in your
parlor for a whole month. See
for yourself

how necessary it is to

your home. Then, after 30 days,
start paying for the instrument

on

easy monthly terms, so low that

charm

Wednesday,Jan.

in Holland last

emeritus it was thot that he would
never be abla to taka charge of the
church egain, since ha had not bsen
able to preach for more than a year.

you’ll neve-' -liss the

money.

.

1

All of whfch was brought out in

the Kraker bunding near the coi- the scholarly and interesting paper
ner of Ninth street and River ave. read by Prof. Wichers. It was
The new Arm is the White clear-cut review of a book that deBrothers, who will do electricalwir- serves several readings from those
ier not only but motor repairing-and who. care for what is worth while in
American letters.
motor winding.
The musical pro^am was in
charge of Mrs. A. Diekema. Mrs.
Robbins played a piano solo; Miss
Evelyn Keppel gave a vocal solo,
accompanied by Mrs. Robbins; Mrs.
Another person who was consider- Harris Meyer sang a solo, accompanhly riled up about the Roosevelt ied by Mr. Meyer.
in

*

another says
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
WAS SLANDERED

fund report called up from

school

district No. 3 of Holland township,

which is the New Groningen school.
He declared that that district had
contributedthe sum of $6.60 to the

fund and

that be believed

EDISON
No Needles

OFFICERS ARE

records of all other makes
sound more human when
played on The New Edison

BIBLE CLASS

a grave

The annual meeting- of the Men’s
Adult
Bible Class of Jhe First Retownship. He declared he believed
formed
church was held Monday evthat if an investigation were made it
ening
at
the home of John Van Tat
would be found that many more
enhove,
15th
street. The following
udiool districtsin the township had
officers were elected: Pres., H. Van
come across with various amounts.
Tongeren; V. P., Bert VanderPoel;
Whether this is so or not the News
is unable to say. The atten- secretary, J. C. Knoll; assistant sec.,
C. Hoeland; Treasurer,Wm. Moktion of county headquarterswill be
ma; AssistantTreasurer, Anthony
called the matter, and Holland township will doubtless receive the credit

Mr. Edison s wonderful phonograph with
the diamond reproducer is indeed the king

due

of

home

entertainers. It brings cheer

to

the

home for every hour and every mood.
There

is

no end of the variety—from comic

logues to sacred hymns, from vaudeville to

grand

opera, brass bands, waltzes, two steps, organ,

No home need be without
the New Edison now that we make this special
offer by which you scarcely fed the expense.

quartets,concerts, etc.

Ratering.

Prof. J. B. Nykerk of Hope College gave a talk on the League of
Nations. Solos were sung by Gerrit
Ter Beek, and John Ter Vree, Miss
HAS SUCEtta Brink acting as accompanist.
Refreshments were served.
- That the Holland Canning Com- The -addressby Prof. Nykerk on
the League of Nations was very inpany is a growing concern and that
forming.
The speaker had a compreit has taken a strong place in the
hensive idea of the various issues inbusiness life of Holland not only but
volved and succeeded in making the
•f this section of Michigan was brot
subject ofcmore than ordinary interout Monday afternoon when the anest for his
.
nual stockholders’ meetings was held
and when the repons were made by
th$ secretary and manager, Wm.
YakderVen. The Holland Canning TELLS OF FIRST
Co, has oome to mean a great deal
PAPER IN
CO.
to the farmers of this section. It
has provided a very good market for
Kent ceunty journalismwill be
the prodnetaof the fans and has jast 83 years old thisiapring, altho
meant thousands of dollars to them. Geroge W. Pattisen, pioneer publiWith a better equipment than ever cist there made effortsto start a- pabefore, the company will be in shape per 84 years age.
in 1920 fo mean a still better marThe story as toM by A. fl. White,
ket fur farmers from a wide rsdiua of Grand Haven, a veteran printer,
around Holland and in the fruit belt is as follows: *
of Western Michigan.
“In the fall of 183$, Pattison left
The past year has been a success- Grand Rapids and went to Buffalo,
ful one and the company has made where he purchased a printing outgood progress. At the meeting on fit of the Niagara Falla Journal and
Monday all the old directors were shipped it by boat around the lakes,
te-elected: Luke Lugers, C. J. Lok- By the time the boat reached Grand
ker, 'Daniel TenCate, Benj. Brower, Haven, winter has set in and the
Henry Geerlings, W. E. Van Dyke river was frozen solid. Pattison arand Wm. Vander Yen. The follow- ranged to have the press hanled on
ing oAAcers ware named: Luke Lug- the ice to Grand Rapids up the rivpresident; C. J. Lokker, Vice- er.
The sled bearing the press
president;Wm. Vander Ven secre- broke through the^hin ice and thl
tary and manager; and Benj. Brow- outfit went to the bottom of the
ar, Treasurer.
Grand River. Pattisonsat quietly
is

Change

Even

ELECTED BY

injustice had been done to Holland

that

to

it.

Thomas

HOLLAND CANNING
COMPANY

CESSFUL YEAR

audience.

tion.

For years he

and day,
taking little time for

he was
ready to pronounce

sleep, until

phonograph "per'
feet." But when, at
last, he did give The
New Edison to the
world, its music was
true to Hfe— just as if
the living singer or
player sang from the
his

GRAND HAVEN MAN
NEWSKENT

*

Edison

tolied, night

.

by until spring when he engaged
City Clerk Richard Overweg was men to raise the press and drag it
in Battle Crdek Monday on business. ashore.

A.

savsThe New Edison
is his favorite invent

cabinet 1

Now,

liberal offer,

Great Opera Star Makes Surprising Test
Ciccolini. the well known aur of the Chicago Open Company, ringing
duect comparison with the Re-Creation of his voice on the New Edison. Before him are Carolina
Lazzari and Virgilio Lazxari. both leading members of the same company. When Ciccolini vjtaned
ringing with die New Edison. Virgilio exclaimed,"A.duetl
"A duet I And they’re
they'realike as two peas, I wonder
if I can ttQ them apart" Closing his eyes he listtned attentively.Gradually Ciccolinisang more
softly. Finally he ceased "Why don't you stop?" inquiredLazzari a moment later. “So that I can
tell the dHferencerCiccolini-nd Signorinalazzari burst into laughter.Lazzari,die noted basso: even
r'i been utterly baffled He could not diainguii artia from instrument.

The iHuanocn above ihows
in

on

our

you need

not be satisned with
anything less than
Mr. Edison's genuine
instrument

Select Your
Outfit on This

Offer— Come
In At Once!

Cook Bros.

7

i-r;yy

WL
Nam

Holland Cttu

LOCALS

Hope callege will be represented Mr. and Mrs. Frank Costing, Mr.
in the next »Ute oratorical conteit and Mrs. P. R. Coster, Mesdames
Alice White, Jessw
*t Ypeiltnti by Ha”7 Hager, of Pat- v* * «
i v»«»»chhiic,Clauda Thompson, Geren0n,
N.
J.
in
the
men*
contest
* Lacey, Cora
©non, N. J. in the mens contest
QeagAn| j^nnie
by Mist Tena lolkeboer
Holkeboer in the wornworn Hoffman, Emma A. Markham, Ger
«n's division. Both are members of taide Burt, Meeng, and Miss Ruth

^ .

Criminal Court opened Monday at
...
n and the jury met in the aft-

ii.

Prosecutor Fred T. Miles was at

» and “
and

-

-

WE PAY

WE PAY

4%

4t

ON

ON

SAVINGS

SAVINGS

zm^szsTs ae&sfis*

The Knights of Pythias will give prof. j. b. Nykerk, head
one of their well known 50 parties pgrtment of

.

Prof. Nykerk says that from now
on there will be many a slip towixt
rsday evening in K. of P. hall. The celery growers in Hudsonville the hip and the lip. Prof, is be.complaying will begin sharply at 8 are experiencing uphill work in ship- ing quite a punster,
o’clock and dancing at
pjng their produce. The relief agent PresidentDimnent declared while
The stockholders of the Farmers’ at that place Saturday refused to ac- speaking from the chapel platform
perative Elevator Co., of Jam- cept their shipments even when the Friday that Jan. 16 was a remarkMtown, Vrieslandand Hudsonville shippers agreed to prepay the ex- able day in many respects, and that
held their annnual meeting Saturday press and release the company from among other things it was the day
of the de-

English.

ten.

'

at the Jamestown school. The busi- all damages. Vriesl&ndand Zeeland set for the funeral of old “J. B.” It
ness of the three elevators during place no restrictionsupon shipments certainly came as a surprise to the
1619 was approximately $325,000. of celery and the shippers are now Student Body, and also to the partj/

J. complaining against $he discrimina- concerned. — Hope College Anchor.
Will Van Duine of Gibson, .southjj. Nyenhuis, president and Alex tion. Several hundred boxes were
west of Holland, has recovered the
Booster, secretary and treasurer.
shipped Monday by parcel post to two hunting dogs which followed a
The Freshmen of Hope College Chicago as the market there is now crippled fox over the ice 'n Lake
Peter Takken is general manager.

!

This is Thrift Week

enjoyed a sleighride party to Zee- strong and the growers wish to avail Michigan several days ago and
which were given up for lost when
land Saturday night despite the cold themselvesof the high prices offer they were imperiled on the ice floes
weather. Upon their arrival in Zee- ed.
which were broken up by a btrong
The Christian Endeavor society of east wind, preventing their return
land, the yearlings journeyed to
Wyngarden Hall and had a sociable Morrison,111., has collected $201.25 to shore. Van Duine received word
as a memorial fund tor" William Tuesday that the dogs had been jpottime.
v
ted south of Grand Haven and he
Jansma, the interest to be used for made hurried plans to recover them.
Everything is progressingnicely
the purchase of books for Bible The dogs were seen chasing the fox,
for “Doughboy”at the Knickerbockbut the fox got away. The dogs
study at Hope College.
er Jan. 28 and 29. Tickets are alA new triangle in debate has been were somewhat exhausted and showready on sale at the drug store of
ed ill effects of their long jaunt
formed between Hope, Alma and without food. How and where the
George Lage and the clothing store
KalamazooColleges. The triangle animals got ashore will remain a
*f P. S. Boter & Co.
formerly composed Hope, Alma and mystery as they were about 30 miles
Walter Gibson of Allegan may Olivet; but Olivet closed last fall from home when found.
loae the sight of hia left dye as the
and another school had to be admit- 1 J- K Beiine at BoUand
F"'
result of a peculiar accident. Gib- ted, consequently Kalamazoo, wee day evening after a ingerm, Ul«u.
mu was driving a nail into a piece elected a. the third member of the The ’nnerd
held at fte home
' of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. G.
nf hard crating when a misdirected
trio.
-.‘Bennett, 204 W. 13th street Monblow of the hammer dislodged the
The one-year-old son of Mr. and
.
, .
j. j
j ^ dav afternoon at 2 o clock. Mr.
nail, the point striking his eye and
Mra. Wm. M. Boeve died
by , wife
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sixteen years

old. Hi bad

Youth

is

war
•

• fob with

the accepted, time for opejrfag

a bank account

It is never ton late*

however.

\

AD great fortones have had modest be*
ginnirigs. Many men have made fortunes

riz

served.

Oaorgi Wash*

surveyor.

. .

"Sr::

tut

Ington opened a bank account wbea he

hit parent, and one
V|m Daren
,

___________
death WM ^pneumonia.
Mr Guy Btnnett.Mr. Benpulley which he was shaping hit him | ~~The Hope' College" Science Club
nett wu 44 years old.
on the forehead. It made a deep gut 1 - held
s party Monday night in the
A large crowd attended the meetv and fractured the fronUl bone. He club rooms. An enjoyable time, was
ing
of the P. T. Club of the Van
is improving and his condition is reported by the many members presRaalte
school Friday evening. Sevmost encouraging!
ent.
eral
selections
were given by the
Rev. J. P. Battema wUl preach his
Rev. Raymond Lubbers, ’14, who
.
farewell sermon as pastor of Maple
Avenue Christian Reformed church ary since September, hu accepted
and Huizenga, accompanied by Miss
•n Sunday, Feb. 16. He will take a call to Cheboygan Falls, Wis.
Huixenga. Mrs. S. M. Zwemer of
tiie pastorate of a church in KalaMr. and Mrs. Marvin Brower of
Egypt delivered ’» stirriijg address.
masoo.
Grand Rapids, both of the class of
' The Loyal Workers met at the '16, are happy over the arrival of a After s brief business meeting rehome of Miss Nella Weller. Games son. Mrs. Brower wu formerly Miss freshments were
were played and a dainty luncheon Rhea Oltmans. — Hope College An- , The Ladies’ Adult Bible class of
Trinity church held the annual busiwas served.
chor.
A
chair in Professor Dimnent’s ness meeting Friday evening. The
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bidding will
recitation room at Hope is out of following officers were elected:
this week comdiemorate the 54th ancommiuion.Friday it collapsed, president, Mrs. Ossewaa’-de; vice•hrersary of their marriage in the unfortunatelytogether with s stupresident, Mrs. Samuel Pas; secre•ame modest home in which they lo- dent. After the laughter had died
tary, Mrs. F. Esaenberg;treascated on the day of the nuptials in away, President Dimnent commented
urer, Mrs. Schepers; treasurerof
1866. They are pioneers of the on the fact that wu not strange to
the federation, Mrs. J. Wiersema.
Holland colony and were married by ue the dropping of a student 1
After the business meeting a social
the late Rev. A. C. Van Raalte.
The Delphi Seniors of Hope Col- hous wu spent.
They have lived in this city for more lege launched out in a bold attempt
Miss Marguerite Koning and
this week. They took opportunityby
than 7(1 years.
Miss
Minnie Slag, both of whom
Ottawa Co. circuit court started the forelock and Monday night they
Monday afternoon, jury reporting entertainedat a Leap Year Party were operated on at Holland Hosfor the ftnt time. The first cue
thirteen of the eppoaita sex. They pital for appendicitis, have left the
that against Frank Kole of Ber- met at the home of Josie Belt where hospital for their homes and are on
lin ebarged with arson. There are
they spent a few ' carefree hours. the way to complete recovery.
law criminal calendar cues this
The H4|pe College Prep team
.The remainder of the evening was
term, however, and much of the time
went
to Zeeland Friday night and
pent on the street except for a few
will be devoted to the trial of civil
delightful moments at Evelyn Zwe- defeated the team of ZeeUnd high
cases.
mers where light eats were served. by a score of 20 to 6. About fifty
The kiddies of Holland are going
It wu called s ProgressiveParty fans from here acompanied the
to have a skating pond, but before
but the girls claim they didn’t make team. J
the winter is over no doubt it will
much progress.
List of Advertised letters foi- the
be for both young and old kiddies.
Fire did slight damage to the Wol- week ending, Jan. 1G at the Holland
This wu decided at a meeting of verine Furniture Co’s factory at
Michigan postoffice are: James B.
the Victory club Monday. The sug- Zeeland. The fire department exBurrell, Mrs. Herman De Vries,
gestion of Rev. Fleming wu sup- tinguished the blaze.
Moeke ft Sons Lumt Co., of Zee- Mrs. Kat« Gishpeet,Marcella Gunported by Supt. Fell and Prof. Nyland hu a force of men sawing lum- ning (2), Mrs. Anna Hermanson,,
kerk and chairman Thos. N. Robin- ber in the woods recently purchased
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Montgomery, A.
son wu authoried to appoint a com- near New Richmond.
mittee of three to confer with city
Grand Rapids this spring is to vote T. Nielsen.
Mrs. Birdie M. Hutty, widow of
officials and arrange for a skating whether it is to adopt eastern time
pr
not.
What
is Holland going to the late Fred A. Hutty, former
pond on Black Lake. Committee appoetmuter of Grand Haven died in
pointed: E. E. Fell, chairman; Prof.
Remember Sflu Marner is to be Lansing Michigan.
J. B. Nykerk, and G. B. Fleming.
given Jan. 22 and 23 at the High
Gatty Sellars, the world famous
The people of the Grand Haven School Auditorium.
English organisi>composer of the
Hudsonville
celery
land
is
being
Congregationalchurch, evidently
Crystal Palace Musical Festival, will
sold at $1260 an sere. The high
believe in the divine injunction, “Let
price of celerv causes the demand give two organ recitals in Trinity
your light shine that others may see for farms. The Hudsonvillecelery church on Friday, January 23, one
your good works,” for they have in is known throughout the United at 3 o’clock in the afternoon and
one at eight o’clock in the evening.
addition to installingeleven beauti- States. — Gs R. Press.
Both concerts will be free to the
Friends of Ralph P. Baldwin and
ful windows recently just let the
blic. A silver offering will be
contract for fixing up the whole Miss Grace Dykstra, both of Grand S3!en.
Haven, were surprisedto learn of
church and Sunday school basement their marriage in Ann Arbor on Oct.
and rooms with electric lights.
4, 1919. The wedding was kept a
Hunters at Gibson southwest of secret.
In the office of County Clerk O. J.
Holland are on the trail of another
Sluiter Monday, Rev. Henry Schipred fox which they believe is hidper, officiatedat the marriage of
ing among the icebergs in Lake Herman Jensen of Muskegon and
Michigan. The animal is believed to Flora Ross of Grand Haven.
F. Van Zant of Grand Haven rebe crippled as blood prints have been
ceived copies of one of the leading
discoveredupon the ice. Two red
papers of Netherlandstelling of the
foxes have been killed within the brilliant meteor which passed over
last month.
the city and locality in late NovemThe firm of A. Steketee & Sons ber. Grand Haven is mentioned in
the article which says that when the
the oldest in Holland, will disconfalling star went over the city black
tinue the grocery business and will night was as light as day.
Fourteenth-st. Christian Reformed
confine itself exclusively to dry
goods. George Steketee will retire church has closed a most sufi'cessful
year. The total income during 1919
from the grocery and all goods in
wu $10,628.17. Statistics gleaned
this department are being placed on from the annual report show 200
sale at a big reduction. The busi- families, 433 communicants, 842
neu wu establishedby the late An- souls, 210 catechumens and 340 Sunday school scholars,
drew Steketee and -his brother Paul
The North-st. Christian Reformed
nearly a half century ago.
1 church of Zeeland has. partially setAnother body, the 22nd to be tied the langua;ge question by putfound, Thursday wu taken from the ting in another service on Sunday
___ _____
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Washington Was
Thrffty In Youth

^

me home of
parent! in rillmore towu.hip
morning at 6 at

Johannes Pyl of Zeeland, who a
few day* ago was injured when a

/
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after middle

life.

See as today about opening an
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Week
to make

thrift

is

i

.

an auspicious accasion

a Thrifty, beginning.

Tf

First State

Bank

OF HOLLAND
SAVING MEANS INDtPENDINCE! SAVING MEANS THKIFT!

THRIFT MEANS SOMETHING LAID

IIP

FOR A RAINT

DAY

mm

/^JET some today!!
You’re going to
call

She
on the pier last church to alternate the evening serfall Identificationhad not been vicea *very other Sunday,
made. — G. R.
i Announcementhas been made of
A powdered coal plant ^is being in the engagementof Miss Lucy Van
•tailed at Benton Harbor at a cost der PJoeg, a Hope College graduate,
to the Rev. Raymond Lubbera.
of about $80,000 to do away with Miss Lucy Vander Ploeg is at
the smoke evil.— G. R. Pres*.
present teachingin Kentucky. The
pieces

Press.

right. Because
Lucky Strike cigarettes give you the

good, wholesome
flavor of toasted
Burley tobacco.

a,

Mr. Sellars hu a world-wide reputation as an organist.One authority describedhim thus: “What Pad
erewski is to the piano, Gatty Sellars is to the organ.” ge has mads
concert tours through the United
States, South America, England and'
Canada, and he hu been well re-

ceived wherever he appeared. Hia
coming to Holland is looked upon
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Essen- wedding will take place next sum- a special piece of good fortune, and
it is expected that large audiencea
Jan. 14, a 9-lb. son, Jack Earl. «sr.
will greet him at Trinity church.
*

Strikes

just

j

pounded to

Lucky

u

It

S toasted
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‘FEDERAL BAKERY”

PERSONALS

INCH

OPENS IN HOLLAND

Another “chain bakery” opened
m IHollana Batarday. The name of
Announcement
just been
the new concern
the “Federal
Bakery” and it is one of a large made that the board of education
system of such institutions in all has decided to increue the salaries
pkrts of the United SUtes. There of some of the teachersin Holland
rase '-more than 8,006 “Federal”ba- schools both for the balance of this
keries in operation in this country year as a temporary emergency measure and also next year as a permanWere Grand Rapids viaftws Monday
. ,
The new bakery opened in the ent policy.
The salaries of those teachers who
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Walsh, Miss E. J. Harrln^n buildingat 72 E.
were receivingless than |1,000 a
Rhth Walsh, and Mr. and Mrs. E. C. «th street. This toUding has been
year have been increased so that for
Brooks and son Walter Irft Tuesday put into fine shape for a bakery, rot
whdie interior being painted a pure the balance of the present school
for
*
year, beginning with January and
Miss Larina and Miaa Edith Cap- White, - suggestive trf purity snd
ending in June they wUl receive
poo left Friday for Florida to spend cleanlinessThe ‘Tederal” is a
$100 per month. No increases were
the remainder of the winter there. “window Ukery ,” the patrons being
made in the salaries of those who
Mias Gladys Price, employed in able to see the goods baked, which were receiving$1000 or more per
the Harrington Coal Office, is spent is an insurance of absolutecleanliyear. But in the case of those unness. The first batch of dough was
ing a week in Detroit.
der that figure the temporary increas
Miss Mmnie Storing was a Grand turned into bread and other area were granted to meet the greatly
ticles Saturday and the -place was
Rapids visitor Monday.
increasedcost of living that, in thj
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalt# opened for business.opinion of the teachers and the
jr., were Grand Rapids visitorsMonMRS. F. DE VRIES IS SURPRISED Board, had made the salaries inade,

hu

«

afternoon. now*
Florida.

;

'f

I

day.

• BY FELLOW MEMBERS

Louis De Kraker the veteran meat
market man 'was in Grand Rapids

Three days of last week were de-

Allegan county in hearing a case
against Myron Slents, alleged to be
insane. It it understood the man
has been under the impressionthat
a brother aod hit father1 sought to company published the following noof banks
take his life, and a petition was pre“On account of
bank not acsented the court to have him com- i e®Pting Canadian towtera, we canmitted to the state asylum where he not accept the earns in prepay gas
had previously been cared for. Mr. metera and ask that consumers be
Slents was brought to Allegan from i Pwpwed to redeem same at time of
Lee township s few weeks ago snd | reading meter.”
he demanded Chat his case be heard
by a jury. The hearing was post-

quate.

The Board at the same meeting
adopted a new schedule of salaries
The Ladies Aid society of the 9th
Monday visitingold friends.
for the school year that is t^hegin
Ex-Alderman Jellema of the Anto Street ChristianReformed church
in September, 1020. Beginning at
Bow Co., was in Grand Rapids on staged a surprise for Mrs. F. Da that time the minimum salary of the
Vries, 20 East 14th street Wednes/business Monday.
day afternoon when the members teachers
_______
in the grades^will be $1000
The Misses Sadie and Frances called on her at her home and pre- ' an(j
minjmom wlary of members
Weurding were in Grand Rapids on
Monday.
--will be $1200. Some will receive
Vaudie Vanden Berg was in Zee- tion of the fact that Mrs. DeVries
has served the society for 20 years more than those -figures, depending
land Monday looking after his bill
aa president. She refused a re- partly on length of service and partYoard interests.
election at a recent business meet- ly on their record and efficiencyas
^Supervisor George Van Landegend ing and Wednesday her fellow memteachers.
rwas in Grand Rapids on business bers honored her with a surprise
In making the increases in the salvisit
last Tuesday.
The
presentation speech was made aries of the teachers of the local
Ted Smith and Russell Rutgers of
by Rev. James Ghyssells, pastor of schools the board of education has
' the J. J. Rutgers Clothing Co. left
the church. There were 38 present. followed the same policy that our
Saturday night for an extended Refttshments were JServed and a
been followed during the past few
business trip to Chicago, Indianapo- short program was carried out.
months by many boards in Michilis and Rochester, they expect to ONE CITIZEN SHOWS TOWNSHIP
gan. A dozen or more cities have
did Contribute to the
be away for about a week.
announced increases recently for
ROOSEVELT DRIVE
Miss Anna Karsten and Min Anthe teachersin the public schools.
na Bontekoe of th? K. A B. Hat
Chop are spending a few days in
According to one Holland TownChicago*
ship citizen,that township has been
John Poppe of Fremont, is in the
slandered in the report made by the
FIGHT IT
city thp guest of his brother “BRl.”
county Roossvelt drive committee.
Incidentally he attendeda stockholdBarend Kammeraad, Ottawa Co.
That report, which was given publicers meeting of the Home Furnace
ity Wednesday,declared that Hol- drain commissioned,serving his sec-
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The Beechwood BtJoeters held the
first meetina^f the New Year Friday evenfcigi^he annual election of
officerswu held and the following
were elected Cor. Plakke re-elected
president;

James Schuiling,

l»t vice

pres.; Frank Bwtech, 2nd vice pres.;

,

Km

Y

BOTH

TEAM AND BEFEKEB

1 ”r

written.

The funeral was held on Tuesday
afternoon at two o’clock from the
residence of Fred Boone, 12 East
Ninth street. The Masonic Order

waa in charge of the
Rev. P. P.
ciating.

Chen

funeral.

Hope church offi-

of

Filed Basket*— Beeuwkea 1; Tern
den Brink, 2; Steggerda 8; Ininf I;
Boyd 1; Curl 4; Carl 1. Goals /sou
foul — Irving 4 out of 7; BeOsf IK
out of 16. Substitutionslet
land for Carl. Referee— MatU.

D

brought a protest into court and the
court ordered a re-assessment, under
. the showing of double assessments

a

CAR

THE UNIVERSAL

(

MARRIAGE A SURPRISE
• TO THEIR FRIENDS

Lawrence (better known as “Bill”)
Hansen, and Miss Gladys Tromp,
surprised their many friends hers
Thursday by quietly going to Grand
Haven and being married there.
Mr. and Mrs. Hansen are spending their honeymoon in Chicago.

in certain cases. JThe work is now
progressing. This seems to be one
of the points of grievance,in the
action of the board.

ZEELAND IS BEATEN BY
OLYMPIC QUINTET IN CLOSE
BAJTLE, 32 TO 31

Of

cTK war

GrMd

^

B,u,d to

tured by the Germans during the
Chateau Thierry fight ia also present
in large quantities in the ’old man’
j and there will be no backing up' now.

*

To make sure of getting a Ford car, bily one

hints

that political enemies of his are
really behind the move against him.
He asserts that they want to get him

r

*n

is

now

now. Don’t

while deliveries are possible* Even next

wait

month

an uncertainly.

The number of Ford cars allotted to this territory is limited and
specified Even to get our allotment, we must have real, bona-fide orders for cars- Just so

you be one

will

tecting

of

many

cars allotted us; just so many will get cars;

them? Those who

themselves

If

order their cars

now

will

be pro-

you would be forehanded, get your name on an

order today.

Don’t think you cannot use
are

all alike to

the Ford

Besides, the Ford car

And

the

new Ford

is

car

it if

It is a

you get

it

now. The

necessity every

month

four seasons
of the year*

lowest in upkeep cost and easiest in operation

electric starting and lighting system

more convenient. Your order
our prompt attention.

makes

driving

for either open or enclosed cars will

have

Holleman-DeWeerd

°f-

...A™ ----- .... ; Koring .even goals from the Held. Tb4 mmie„ ot ft, Zeeland Poolson. Others paid fines amounting tol
He also netted four out of six 1
and p&t Stock ^{rtion elected
$1,063.
free throws. Lucaasee ran him a
the followingofficers: president, C.
Two persons were convicted of
close second with six field baskets.
J. De Koeter; vice-president, Harry
abandoning a child, 6 of asuult and
Sytzama featured for Zeeland with
Vande Pels; aecretary, J. A. Hartbattery, 1 of bastardy, 1 breaking
seven field goals and four out of
gerink; treasurer, M. Lookerae; exjail, 3 burglary, 6 contributing to
ndne free throws.
delinquencyof minor child, 2 carryecutive committee, George Caball,
ing concealed weapons, 1 cruelty to FOR SALE — Hollow wire lighting John Koratanje,J. J. Bouweni and
child, 2 desertions, 6 for being system, including wire, three lamps. Henry VanHoven. The association
drunk, 2 entering closed roads, 80 10 gal. tank and air pump complete; is making the nec earary arrange
also 3 burner blue flame oil stove,
violating game and fish laws, 15 lar- nearly new. Bargain if sold at once. piente to stage a poultry institutein
ceny, 4 lewd and lascivious cohabi- S. J. Dogger, West 16th St near ice Zeeland in the near future. Leading
tation, 88 motor vehicle laws, 4 us- house.
poultrymen of the State representing profane language, 1 breaking
FOR SALE— Pigs 12 weeks eld and ing the M. A. C. are being booked
the quarantine,2 rape, 1 setting
older, Can 1728 or see Hub Ear- as speakers for toe occasion.
fires, and 4 of
rington on Park road.

Now

Bin Your Ford Car
until spring but buy

Mr. Kammeraad, however,

Auto Co.

^

i

vagrancy.

'

pUy

M

WON

wu

.

Saturday evening, Januaiy
the strong Kazoo Y five wi!
the Holland Y at the High
Gym. n This will most likely
best game by far this
poo bouts of one of the

MMf

• The annual report of the prosecutZeeland, Jan. 17 — The Grand He declares that the voters of Oting attorney of Allegan county,
Rapids Olympics defeated the Zee- tawa county saw fit to elect him
submitted to the attorney general
land quintet Friday night 32 to 31, twice to the same office and he will
and shows there was a total of 138
in a close and hard fought game, stick. He may even be a candidate
persons arrested for various offenses
The score at the epd of the first half for re-election at the next election,
of whom 131 ware convicted, three
wu 22 to 11 in favor of the visit- • The action of the board of superwere acquitted, three cues were
ora, but the Zeeland team came back viaors cannot of course be final in
nolle proeee’d, and one person was
,
. ..
strong in the second period and this case, u the beard. hu not tlw>
-

GAME STAGED AT THE HIGH
SCHOOL GYMNASIUM

MUTUAL

Oliver Hansen correspondingsecretary; Roy Decker, recording secre- Mr. Hansen hu for many years
jmt of office in order that a former
tary; J. E. Kardux, treasurer; Geo. been an employee at the Holland
commissioner may be appointed in
Bocks, Wm. Burt and Leonard Kar- Sugar factory, while Mrs. Hansen
his place. But he will refuse to
i has for a number of years been emdux, trustee.
yield
he declares.
The meeting wu very enthusiutic ployed at the Depree Chemical Co.
Mr.
Kammeraad declares that the
They
will
be
at
home
to
their
many
and the prospectsfor the coming
same fighting Mood which inspired
year very bright. The membership friends Jan. 30 at 52 East 8th St.
his son to join the U. S. Marines
has more than doubled in the put
and which kept him going when cap-

ALLEGAN PROSECUTOR
MAKES HIS REPORT

Veneklassen; director (three year
term), Gilbert J. Van Hovea.

LUGERS RE-ELECTED
FARMERS’

'

ELECT OFFICERS

a

were elected: Commander, Darii
Van Ommen; vice-commandcr,Hai*.
ry Derln; adjustant, Jay H. Dea
Herder; sergeant at arms, Netaaa

AWAY

Hon. G. J. Diekema was in
di,triotln which, he lived be- mistakes have been made, but that
Haven with the opening of court cause he had made the canvass him- be is willing to stand responsible for
self and had forwarded the money Anti- Mistakes are not crimes, and
Monday.
wOl continue to happen u long as
Dr. L N. Tuttle, Attorney Clar- to the local committee in charge.
This wu school district No. one time lasts, he says. His office is a
ence Lokker, J. P. O. de Mauriac and
Martin Dykema were in Grand Rap- in the community immediately east very busy place, with a number of
of Holland. The quota for that big drain matters going on all the
ids on busineu Monday.
County Road Commiasioner Aus- districtwas fixed at ten dollars and time, and tt is not surprising ' that
tin Harrington and Justice of the the sum ol $6.50' was collected. errors creep in, he declares.He has
Peace Wm. Brusse \were in Grand While this wu not the full amount been short of help in his office much
it wu about u high a proportion as of the time, and the board has no;
Rapids on business Monday.
H. J. Kooiker, vice preaident-emer- was collected in many parts of the seen fit to co-operateby providing
itua of the Holland fair was a Grand county, and the citizensof that com- help for his office. At that any erRapids visitor Monday. r
munity who had contributed bechme rors which1 have been made can be
Mr. Charles Peet, ’14, hu entered rather warm under the collar when rectified,and he has told them that
the University of Illinois to do post- it was reported by the county or- he is willing to do that.
graduate work in chemistry, v
ganizationthat Holland township
Not long ago citizens assessed for
had failed to contribute a penny.
a certain dram in Ottawa county

BEECHWOOD BOOSTERS

MM

Karsten Post at Zeeland '
meeting when the following

!

weeks.
Grand

1

ZEELAND LECKX* v
NAMES ITS OFFICERS FDft
COMING TEAK
The American Legion, Gil bat Bl

poned from time to time and while i Y£lp£^A.N
waiting developments Slentz stayed
fives in the .State. Me Greger aai
THE P. M. LINE
at the jail nights and worked during
Taylor, for four (years with the
PASSES
the day at the Overton Creamery
zoo College Basket ball team aai
building. He was on the stand about
for three years All State
three hours and conducted himself so
One of the oldest engineers on the will appear In the Kazoo T
well that the jury was not able to
Pere Marquette line passed away Also Ver Muelen, last, year with Out
agree on a verdict, standing 7 for Saturday ev,ninf when detth came Kazoo Central five,, will play witk
committaland five for giving hipi h.s ' to E(hvard A1,tn Saturday
Saturday nighk
at the visitors.Holland Y, hsndraynight
freedom.The case may not be heard
ten o’clock. Mr. Allen had been ill ped in practice are giving the Haiagain.
for some three or four months and land fans a fine brod of BariMM
he was taken to St. Mary’s hospital this winter. Saturday evening; Me
locals went down to defeat 37 1» St
in Grand Rapids where he passed
to the Grand Rapids
at GihA
away.
PRESIDENT
Rapida.
The
locals outcla^ Che
Mr. Allen had been an engineer
INS. 00. with the Pere Marquette road as Grand Rapids team in all stages «f
the game, but the luck was
long as the present company was in
The annual meeting of the Farmthem and with the Grani
existence and long before that when
ers’ Mutual Fire Insurance Co., of
the road was in the hands of several team, most of their baskets
Allegan and Ottawa Counties was
other corporations.Through all the scored from the center ef the flaaev
held in Allegan and a Holland man
changes he remained with the road,
was elected president.The meeting
AGAINST
and he travelled on most of its diwas not very largely attended due
visions at one time or another. Once
very largely to the bad condition of
for a while he was engineer on the
Last Friday evening Holland Hjgh
the roads.
resort line betwen Holland and Otwon its 8rd game of the eeeeee hy
Mr. Luke Lhgers of Holland was
tawa Beach. He waa with the road
defeating Muskegon Hi^h at
again dected president and Mr. Dt-|(or
forty y«ra
ley Gymnulum by the eoore
vid Stockdale of Wayland was rej—
—
j
___
The deceased was 65 years old.
to 28. Not only was the Tifiel
elected vice-president.The affairs
He was born in New York state and
team
called upon to defeet the Heeof the company ate in fine condition
came to Michigan many years ago,
kegon team but the referee m veR.
and the year 1919 was the banner
living in other towns than Holland
During the first half na
year in its history with over $900,for a number of years. Twenty-five
could be offered as the
000 in new business having been
years ago he became a resident of
was done in a fair way.
#
this city. He ha<j many friends and
the second half wu a different ttmf
The company had 74 losses in
was one of the best loved engineers
and from all Indications it
1919, aggregating $21,261.87, and
on the whole P. M.
as though a change of policy
all are paid but $146.
He
is survived ky his wife and decided upon botereen hataaThe total assets of the company
three daughters,Mrs. Alfred HuntLineup and lummsry:
Dec. 31, 1919, were $2,177.06. The
ley, Edna Allen and Hasel Allen.
Beeuwkei
R. F.
total liabilities were $5,081.26.
Mr. Allen was s Mason, a member VandenBrink
L. F.
Luke Lugers of Holland is now
of the Greenville Lodge, and he was Steggerda
C
serving his seventh year as president
also a charter member of the Hol- Irving
R. G.
of the organizationand has been a
land Chapter, O. E. 8. No. 429.
L. O.
Boyd
director for the past, thirty years.

land township had not contributed a ond term in the office, will not comA. VanderVeen and E. P. Stesingle red cent to the memorial for ply with a resolution passed at the
phap are on a business trip to Chithe former president.
recent session of the board of sucago in the interest of the Holland
At least one citizen of the town- penrisors and tends* his resignation
Furniture Co.
ship was quick to resent this state- Instead, the drain commissioner deAttorney and Mrs. Arthur Van
ment. He'did not presume to speak claras that his fighting blood is up
Daren were Grand Rapids visitors
Allegan County Gas Co. was up
for the whole township because he and that he will go to the mat with
Saturday.
against a most peculiar situation unEx-Mayor Henry Brusae is home had no information on what other the county board for a finish fight, til a atop waa put iti Consumers
•fter (iTextendedroad Trip covert*. P*rt' of tk* “®nt>r had ime- But « that >• what they want,
are furnishedprepay gas meters.
sevaral
did know what had been done in the ‘ Mr. Kammeraad atates that some
J.

-

25c worth of gas and when the gas
does not work you know that the
amount had been uaed. An American quarter and a Canadian quarter
are the tame sise and the Gas Co.
found that its meters were rather
overloaded with Canadian quarters,
worth only 18 cents. Today the gaa

voted by Probate Judge Strattonof

WEDNESDAY

___

Put a quarter in the Mot and you get

MAN WAS INSANE

^ARB^OUNCED

Boy Heslh waa

in attendance at
the Eastern Star conreattiqnllttld «t
Coopersville Wednesdait
Alfred Van Daren of the Komforter Kotton Company left Wednesday for Chicago on buainesa. ;
Att. and Mrs. Arthur Van Daren
left Wednesday for Lake Worth,
Fla., where they expect to ihake a
month’s stay.
B. A. Mulder and daughter Ruth
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genuine Ford parts
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H8ILA8 MARNER”
TO BE GIVEN AT

HARD TIME
Tim* was when trappers and
Juntos could go anywhere in Ottawa county and look for game. The
wild swamps and the dense woods
were everybody’s .property, when it
came to hunting. Property owners
would ask no questionsand an unwritten law existed that ground
^hich is not fenced in, and none of
it was, was free to everybody who
3iad guns or traps with which to get
game. Property owners thought
nothing of it, in fact welcomed the
hunters.

Today it is a differentstory. Since
furs have been going up and are
•ailing for unheard of prices, the
trapper and hunter of yesteryearis
a trepasser rather than a guest and
is liable to arrest
In Muskegon the swamps have all
been locked off and the old trappers
who have made their living there for
gears and years in the otherwise

HOME FURHAOE

nmUTDAMV TO

HIGH SCHOOL

John Service Oo., rep. thcrmoitiU
D. 8 1 eke lee, repairing

j
1

DePouw

vskv PROSPEROUS

Electric€o., wiring

Yonker Pk-Oo., labor
T. Ohirlea 'Co.,

The beautiful 1'ttle pj..y Uktn Monday ever..r.g th* «!cckholders of
taken from the classic "Silas Marn- the Home Furnace Co. held their an-

P. Oorbin, curtaining and glaaaea
J. Verhulat, rnpplica

...... WSK
44.6S

Holland for
time
and
returned
to his home
___
____
DIES
s.ii
.Word «ru received In Holland in Oregon last Tuesday. He bad
161.99
68.77 Monday taaeuiiclngthe death ' in been fll for a long time.
9.00
Portland,Oregon, of D. J. Sluyter,
Mr. Sluyter was 68 years old. Xt
irio
former Holland basinetsman. Mr. one time- he conducted a clothing es16.46
17.96 Slyter paaaed away Monday morn- tablishmenthere. He ie survived by
1.60 ing at 1:46 o’clock. He had been his wife and brothers -end sisters.
visiting relatives !h

.os

er” is to be given by the 8-2 grade nual meeting and a report was pie- J. I. Holcomb Oo., eheeae cloth
Klaaaen Ptg Co. printing
January 22 and 23 in the High school sented by Manager James De Young
Weller Nuraeriei. Xnas tree
auditorium. This play was arranged which proved to be very encourag- A. N. Palmer, paper
107.00
for dramatizationby members of ing.
A. O. UoClug Oo., Booka'
.75
13.51
The company has made rapid Corner Hardware, itJppllei
the tenth grade under the direction
Hobart Oo., ingar and creamer
4.00
of Miss Gertrude Wickes. None of strides the past year and has had all
Lyon A Carnahan,book
4.66
the charm of the story has been lost * the orders it could possibly take
E. W. A. Ruwlea,aopply
61.97
in' the dramatization. Through the I care of.
Weitern Union
.77
2.78
Mr. De Young states that the year fria Book Store, paper and ribbon
betrayal of a friend Silas Marner
Am. Forreatr?Aaa’n llagaalne
8.00
turns his thoughs to the hoarding of 1820 looms up even more favorably
Waverly Dairy Milk
2.40
gold. His great grief and anguish than did the past year. Altho this Meyers Musk House moTing YlctroUs8.75
of mind at the theft of the gold is is the dull season, orders for furnac Gregg Pub. Oo. books
28.49
27.85
clearly depicted in the play. His es are coming in constantly and the Olti. Tele. Co..
12.00
love of gold, however, becomes Hdme force is kept continually or Had-Leen Go., tubing
52.50
Mich. Paper Co., paper
changed to love for the little golden- the jump getting out the new busi-

_

sdffi*

I

haired Eppie, who strays into his
home one night. The remainder of
the play is built around the love of
Eppie and Silas Marner for each other. The love of the miser for the
child completely transforms his life,
making him see all human nature in

water

City Treas.,
A. Harrington, coal

ness.

’ 218.87
651.20
8.49

•"

This certainly apeafcs well for Mr. Fris Book store, Press
De Young, who only two years ago I. Vos. oil
Newaon Oo., sapplies
started out with a very difficult

The

stockholders were exceeding-

ly pleased with the showing made
and speak very optimisticallyof the
swamps of Huskegon river a more lovely light.
are now without occupation. They
This classic full of human interest, rapidly growing furnace business.
The same directors of last year
have been barred from their old written by George Eliot, one of Enghaunts which they looked upon as land’s greatest novelists is well were re-elected this year. These
their own from the fact that most worth seeing as it has been adapted' are Luke Lugers, president;C. J.
Lokker, vice-president; James De
of their life time had been spent in the play by the 8-2 grade.
Young, secretary and treasurer; and
there, trapping for furs no matter
the directors are J. P. Huyser, O, P.
whether the market price was high ZEELAND WOMAN
or low.
DIES THURSDAY Kramer, Henry Luidens, John Y.
Duck hunters too, have been barMr*. Wm. Meyers died Thursday Huizenga, Dr. George H. Thomas,
red from these swamps. Syndicates forenoon at her home in Zeeland at and Henry Pelgrim,sr.
have leased them from owners who the age of 41 yean. She has been
hitherto considered them as worth- ill for some time.' On Sunday last CENSUS WORK IN CITIES
OF DISTRICT NEARS END
less.
she took a turn for the worse and
Saugatuck some years ago con- failed, gradually losing .consciousWork of completingthe census in
verted its swamps into game pre- nett. She is survived by a husband,
Grand
Rapids, Grand Haven, Holserves, which are leased by wealthy and two step-children; her parents,
land and Zeeland, the larger cities
hunters of Grand Rapids. Now Grand two sistersand three brothers. The
of this census district, is nearing an
Haven is starting.
funeral services were held Monend, and reports of enumerators
M. Burkhorn and William Ham- day at 1 :30 from the home.
are now being made at the civil sermond were tried in Justice Wachs
vice room snd room 402, Federal
court at Grand Haven for trepass- TO TEST OUT
worthless

6.06

j

t

•

36.76
.98

Trustee McLean moved that the report T>#
adopted and orders drawn for the several

amounts. Carried,

•OF—

2.66

e Free Hdw. Oo., Ruppliea
T. Van Landegend,supplies

proposition.

Federal System

members toting aye.
Jackson Piano
had been placed ia the LongfellowSchool
and waa girlng good satisfaction. The Parents-Teachers Association of that school was
willing to pay 1100 of the amount.
Trustee4?e«r1ing»mo red that the Board
pay die other half.
Carried, all members toting aye.
TrusteeMcLean meted that the Teachers
aslafy appropriation of last year be increased by |8O,OO0. Ckrried, all members toting aye.
Trustee Kollen rooted that the minimum
•alary for teachers be fixed at 61.000. Carall

Bupt. Fell stated that a

Vied.

Trustee MnLean moved that those teach-

BAKERIES
72 E. 8th

St.

Holland, Mich.

Tin Maneloos Federal Oven

is

Here

ers recelting less than fl.000 be giren an
increase of 695 per month from January
Carried, all members toting aye.

Board adjourned.
HVnry Oeeriinga, Secretary.

^

LAW
ABOUT TRAPPING

ing with traps upon the property of

i

building, Grand Rapids. The present

week

J. Johnson.

will see tjie city census com-

work

pleted and checked Up and the

owners of water
front property adjoining marshes
Practically all

The men demanded a jury trial
aqd were immediately acquitted.
along the
a > These protective associations and

in the country districts, despite the

fivfcr at Saugatuck have heavy snowdrifts, is expected to be
finished by the first of next month.
'Syndicates are being formed where- posted notices forbidding hunting
and trapping,and have leased the
' ever swamps exist
THRIFT WEEK— JAN. 17-24
The large Holland swamps howev- trapping privilege to individuals. A
fund
is
now
being
raised
to
test
their
i
^ «r are still free, and it is hoped that
The U. S. Treasury Department is
' this conditionwill remain so. There right to do thise* It is said no authormaking a mighty effort to bring
-ais many old trappers in the city ative court decision covering this
home to the people of the country,
point
has
ever
been
rendered.
The
Who have made a living in this way
the fact that now is the time to precaption
to
the
subscription
list,
that
and a visit to the local swamps will
pare for the future. Theje will be,
•how a forest of long stakes to which has already been numerously signed,
in fact there must be, some changes
traps are chained. These extend for states that the fund ia being raised
in
the future,' but if the people are
miles on either side of the swamp 4to investigate, and if necessaryrewise
and save their money now they
and are constantly being visited by sort to the courts to decide the matwill
help to stabilize business and
sqores .of ..trappers who collectively ter of private parties holding marsh
maintain
our pro»i>erity.
•loan up thousands of dollar* during land against hunters and trappers.”
The
Savings Department of the U.
.The list is to be left at the Saugathe trapping seaeon in this way.
S. Treasury Department has preAn item from the Grand Haven tuck bank where any who desire to
pared a ‘‘Creed” which ia published
aid
in
getting
this
matter
definitely
tribune will give some ides of how
in another part of this paper by the
the swamps along Grand River are decided may enter their subscripHolland
City State Bank.
Volng closed to trappers. The item tions.
, It ia a fine appeal to Americans
If allows:
and we hope will meet with a gen.
''Because the Grand River Game
erous response from all our people.
TO
^ "Fur Protective association composed largely of farmers and property owners along the river in Spring
George Schumaat of Hamilton,
Lake, Crockery, Grand Haven and
president of the Allegan county
Pobinson townships, have taken a
Farma Bureau, is expected to attend
stand against trapping on their river
the meeting of the newly formed
Today in Ottawa county a man 72
lands and river marshes, this winter,
state farm bureau at East Lansing, years old grasped the hand of anand have caused the arrest of several
Feb. 6 in connection with farmers’ other man and said, "Congratulaalleged illegal trappers, the motives
week at the Michigan Agricultural tions, dad; how’s it feel to be a hunof the association have been assaile 1.
college. Ottawa county will also be dred years old, eh?”
The story has been started that the
representedat the state meet, it is
And dad, giving a little side-kick
association'now intends to stop not
expected.
for pure joy an»wered, "Great stuff,
•only trapping on their lands but will
This will be the first general ses- son, and how do you like bearing 72
go further next fall and not allow
sion of the Michigan Farm Bureau years on your shoulders?”
the hunting of river birds on their
since its organization. Important
Tuesday /Thomas Oullock of
property.
questionsbearing directly upon the Marne, celebratedhis 100th birth"Several members of the associaproblems in Ottawa and Allegan day and on the same day his son
tion visited the Tribune office and
counties are likely to come
celebrated hia 72nd. The senior Culstated that the report was entirely
Of unusual significancewill be lock was born Jan. 20, 1820. He ia
untrue. Because of the high prices the presence of H. J. Howard, presa pioneer of Wright township and is
vats are bringing the members of the
ident of the nationalfarm bureau, believed to be the oldest man in Otassociation Iwlieve that they should
and former Congressman A. F. Lev- tawa county. He aerved three yeara
profit from the fur on their lands and
er, now member of the farm loan in the Civil War. He has outlived
keep off the trappers who would pro- board. These two men have been
hia wife and four of their five chilfit from the rat and other fur capamong the most influentialin step* dren. He has six grandchildrenand
tured on their properties.But they of recent years toward putting the
eight great grandchildren.
state that they do not nor never have
farmer on a sound business basis.
"I voted a good many years, and
intended to disturb hunters who While in Congress Lever introduced
it has always been the Republican
cpme up the river every fall after the bill in 1914 which provided for
ticket,” Mr. Cullock said today.
•duck and mndhens. They declare
the txtenaionwork now being done
And "son” spoke up: "Here, too,
that illegal trappers have started the by land grant colleges. During the
dad.”
ipopaganda to hurt their association war he waa the authoripf the Lever
ip the eyes of the hunters and sprotsREPORT OP BOARD OP EDUCATION
act cpitrolling food, fuel and other
ment of this locality.
necessities.
The Board of Education met in regular
] “Sam Rymer, Ira Cross, Martin
Ten other men and women of
. *
January 12. and waa tailed te order
iasterly, M. L. Frits, Wm. Christof- pto*nm*nc«,including Gov. Frank
0. i . ..
by the President.
ferson, Klaus Boelens and Fred Kift Lowfen ef Illinoie, Dean Alfred ViMembera all present except Thiitm
Wre among the oflioersof the asso- vian of Ohio State Vnivenity, and •roawer and Mile*.
ciation.”
A committee of the HoilanS Trackers’
Cecil Roberts,English -poet and war
Association waa present petitioning that
corradbendenb
Will
be
speakers
durDIEECTOBS
each teacher be granted an increase in salary
ng the farmert’ week.
of f25 per month beginning January 1. on
FOE
HOUSArrangementa are being made to the ground that the present salary waa not
INO
The stockholders of the new hous- care for a record number of viiitora sufficient.
The minuteacommitteeon Claims and Acing corporationof Holland held a Those who cannot be accommodated
counts reported favorably on the following
brief meeting in the city hall Mon- in Eaot Lansing will be quarteredin
kllla:
day evening for the purpose of elect- Laming homes. Guides and signs In Berkley Cardy Co.,
626.78
8 00
ing a board of directors. The cor- sufficientnumbers will prevent any- A. Harrington,
12.50
poration now has a capital stock sub one from losing his way on the wind- K. Buunna, hauling
StandardGro. Co.
10.76
^cribed in excess of J1 60,000 while ing campus walks.
J. A H. Do Jongfa.
9.30
the capitalization of the concern is
H VaaSer Warf,
4.6’B
Kies Hardware Co., supplies. 1.50
$200,000. There is still opportunity
Van Ark Furniture
.83
for those who wish to go into this
!

1
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REPRESENTED

ALLEGAN

OTTAWA’S OLDEST

. MAN CENTURY

OLD TUESDAY

'

COMMON COTimpiL
(Official)'

Holland, Mich.. Jan. IZ, 1920.

The Common Council met pursuantto adjournment and was called to order by the

Yon can now

crispy, nonrishing, appetizing and

Mayor.
Present— Mayor Bosch, Aids. Bln*. Tau-

den Brink. De Vries, Kaasmeraad,Lawrence,
Dobben, Dykstra, Wlersema and VanderLiit
and the Clerk.
The reading of minutfet-and the regular
order of business was suspended.
The clerk reported that tbS- .principalmatter to be taken up at this meeting is embodied in the resolutionpassed by the Common
Council at a regular meeting held Jan. 7,
1920, which reads as follows:
"Resolted,That J. W. Hhnebmifk. manager of the Strand Theater, be notifiedto
show cause why his license to operatea
motion picturetheater should not be re-

get real honest to goodness

wholesome, home made FEDERAL

BREAD.
Federal Bread is made from the Federal

Formula that

calls for the purest

ingredients known to the Bakery
world.

toked.

Resolved,Further, That he be requested
to meet with the Common Council for such
purpose at an adjourned meetingto be held
Monday, Jan. 12. 1920. ‘it 7:30 P. M.rr.
The Mayor called on Father Wyckoff.the
chairman of the Censor Board, to state thelisue, after which Attorney D. Ten Clste,
representing Mr. J. W. Hlmebaugh. addressed the Council.
After further discussions and arguments,
pro and con
On motion of Aid Blue,
Resolved,that it be and hereby ia tha
sense of the

Common

no cause for

Council that there it

Call and give ns a trial and

yon will be

convinced of the excellent quality
of onr product.

DONT-

FORGET THE NO.

72 E* 8th Street

action.

Bald resolution prevailedby ayes and
nays as
'
• Yeas— AMs. Blue. Prins, Vandcn Brink,
De Vries, Lawrence.Wlersema and Vander

follows:

Lift— 7.
Nays — Aids.

Kammeraad. tybben

and

Dykstr^ — 3.

The elerk presented a claim of 6791.80
Zwemer A Son for a Dort touring

of H. P.

car purchased for the City Engineer’sdepartment.

On motion of Aid. Blue,
Resolted. that the claim be and the same

hereby allowed and a warrant ordereditaued on the City Treasurer in payment there
of. Carried.
Dstis and Panes petitioned for permission to keep their Bhoe NblningParlor open
ia

The Demand
-FOR-

.

up.

i

*

’

for businest Sundays.
Filed.

On motion of Aid. Blue,
Resolved, that the Chief of Police be and
hereby ia instructed to cenaor all motion
pietures until further notice,beginning. Jan.

Bookkeepers and Stenographers

18. 1920.
Carried.
Adjourned.

RICHARD OVBRWEO,

is

exceeding the

SUPPLY.

City Clfrk

i

Young Man and Young Woman, we urge you to
take up a

!

MILLIONS
Suffer

j

(

i

NAMED

THE
CORPORATION

erasers

wood
aahea
towels

from

Thorough Business Training

Acid-Stomach
Million#of paopte suffer year after year
from ailmentsatTwtfng practicallyevery
p*rt of the bodjMftter dreamingthat their
can be traceddirectly to acid-atom•ch. Here M the reason: poor digestion
means poor Boarfehmcatof the dldcrcnt
organa tad tfasnes of the body. The blood la
imDottaObad-tH-coinaa weak. thin, rluggfeh.
Ailment# of many kind# spring from such
condition#. BMousik*#.rheumatism,lumba*o, sciatica,genera) weakness,loss of
power and energr, headache.Insomnia,
uertousnea#, mental depression-even more
•eriousailment#«ucb a# catarrh and cancer
of the stomach.Intestinal ulcers,cirrhosis
of the fiver, heart tmuhie— all ol these can
often be traced directly to acid-rtoniaeh.
Keep a sharp lookout (or the lirst symptoms

in a real

Business College, where you are personally

looked after by

ill health

of acld-stomacb-ln.ligcntlou,
in-mburn.
belcbtaf , food repeating, that awful painful
bloat alter eating,and sour, gatsy stomach.
EATON 10, the wonderful modern remedy lor
aekl-stomacb. Is guaranteed to bring quick
relleffrom tbcac stomach mise He#. Thousands

sat they never dreamedthat anything could
bring luoh speedy relief- and make them feel
so much better In evert way. Try EATON 1C
and you, too, will be just as enthusiasticto'
Its praise. Make your life worth living-no
aches or pafns-no blues or melaucholy-no
more of that tired, lisUexa feeling. Be well
8.08 and strong. Get back your physicaltod men0 05 Ul punch; your tlm, vigor and vitality.You
15.60 will alwaye be weak tuu ailing aa lotu as you
have add stomach. So get rid of h now.
60.11 Take EATON IC ToMcu— they tar.tc good—
6.4D you cat them like a bit of candy. Your druggist hae EATON KJ-W couU for a big box.
12.44 Oct a box from him today andwi you are not
200.00 satLUed he will refund your ibcncy.

COMPETENT INSTRUCTORS
Come

and we shall gladly [urnish you
with complete informationabout our Courses of
to see us,

Study, our low tuition rates and the opportunities
awaiting you.

supplies

supplies

jprojectHo secure stock.

The meeting Monday night was

Gas

Co.
lamps

Co.

City Treasurer,

Donnelly-Kelley Glass Co.,

•very short, the only business being

the

A H. De Jongh,
Model
Jackson Piano Co.,

election of directors.The fol-

lowing were named: A. H. Landwehr
W. H. Beach, G. J. Diekema, C. M.
McLean. C. P. Limbert,F. Dyke and
Con De Free. These directors will
organizeand name the officers of the
-icompany.

J.

glasa

etc.
supplies

J. A. Brouwer, chairs,

Laundry
piano
light
paper
repairing
cock

City Tress,

100.86

A. 71. Dick Co.,
J. Hole,
V. Dyke, setting

4.08
1.75
213.39

blackboard!

II. Kraker Co., air

.25

Holland Business College
ALBERT HOEKSEMA, Principal
PETERS’ BLDG.,

E. 8th St.,

Corner Central Ave.

3 ?m.

NOTICE OF HBABINO OBJECTIONS TO

i

TAM Bntfr

News

Holland CPy

FOR SALE— Good

at Ike probate oBce, la tUe City of Oran*

•

have

ii in good running order. Aak any
Order your Fordson today and get service elation of the Holleman-De
Weerd Auto Co. for particulaia.
in lino for your turn on delivery
Dated Jan. It, A. D. i920.
To AH Ptnou XatomUd la Said Fiopoaod
JAMBS J. DANHOF.
(date. Demands for Fordaona al:
The prudent farmer bujrx hia
ImproTtmwts la the Township* of Paxk,
Judge of ProbaV. ways exceed the supply.
Fordaon tractor now. Spring deUv»
and OUre, Ottawa County, Mlchldaa. and
ery may he hard to get and prices
to Park Township, OUre Towuklp and
Expires Jan. 81—11X1
may be much higher.
No. 1410 — ExpiresFob. 6
the County of Ottawa.
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probata Court
for the County of Ottawa.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
COW FOR SALE=3ow for sale,
At a session of said court, held at the STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
WHEREAS, A petitionhas been lied with Probate
fresh the 16th of January. InOttee in the Oitr of Grand Havea
for the County of Ottawa.
ua aa the County Road Commisiionersof Ot- in said county on the 10th dsy of Jlhuary,
quire Ben Plasger, State Road
In the Matter of tho Estate of
tawa County,Mlekifan, prayingfor the Im- A. D„ 1930.
Croaainf.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge
PATRICK H. Me RRIDR, Deceased
provement of the highway traeeraiog said

Competition for Capital
The money

for plant extensions of the
Telephone Company must be obtained
through issuance of stocks, bonds or
notes.

Reconstruction projects and new or
expanding industrial undertakingsare
in the market for new capital.

townshipsof Park and Oli?e, described as

of Probata..In the Matter of the state of

"Beginning at a point oa the

inter-

la the Township of

for the County of Ottawa.
their elalms against said dsoeassdto said
At a sessionof aaid oourt, h*ld at tha Pirn
court of examinationand adjustment,and
that all creditors of said deceasedare re- bate Office in tho City of Grand Haven, ia
the residue of said estate,
It is ordered, That the
quired to present their oialuu to said court, said County, on the 14th day of JanuaryA.
•th day of Fohnaiy A. D. 1910
at the probate office, in the city of Grand D. 1920.
at ten o'clock in the fornooaat said proPresent: Hon. James J. Dauhof. Jadgo
bata office, be and is hereby appointedtit Haven, in eaid county, on or beforo tho
examining and allowingsaid account and 15th Day of May A. D. 1930, and that said of Probate.
hearing *>id petition;
In tho Matter of tho Bstato of
claims will be hoard by. said court on
14 is Further Ordmad, That public notice Tuesday,tha 85th dap of May A. D. 1120
JOHN blfirdivx; DftCBAMAi*
thereof be given by publication of a oony
George P. EKcrdlak having
filed ia
U said
I Usd
of this order, for throe successive w>
rooks at ten o'clock in tho forenoon.
eoart his final administration aacount, sad
previous to said day of hearing in the HolDated Jan. 15, A. D. 1920.
land City Nows, a newspaper printedamt
hia petitionpraying for tho allowance thereJAMES J. DANHOF.

Weak

Park

at what is
thence

North six and one-half miles along the
road parallel to Lake Michigan and a
short' distance therefromfollowing Ua
meandering!as near as m*y bo, loathe
boundary line between Sections II and
31 in OUye Township,thence Northerly
Northwesterly, and Weeterly. along the
street known and designated as Lake
Avenue, on the recordedplat of Port
Sheldon Beach to Lake Michigan."

domains.

The competition

for capital was never so
keen and borrowers must show, beyond
question, their ability to earn ana pay
interest and dividends.
rate schedule is the index to the bor-

Notice is hereby given that four months

court hi* Inal administration scoount. and
his petition praying for -tko allowance thereof and for the assignment and distributionof

known as the Lakewood Farm,

for the rehabilitation of their devastated

'

A

estate,

It la Ordsrod. That the

Expirei^Aprfl-1 o'

true copy
Wilford V. Kieft. Register of Probate.

WHEREAS. We as

of and for tho osalgamoot and diklrihutlou
Of said residue of said
h

Judge of Probate.

JAMBfi J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.

aid,

MORTGAGE

such commissioners,
are of the opinionthat the proposed improvement is necesssry for the benelt of
Expires Jan. 34— No. 8490
the public and would be for the convenience STATE. OP MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt
and benelt of the public welfare, and,
fur the County of Ottowa.
WHEREAS, We have made our Irst order
At a session of sold court, held at tha
of determination stating that the proposed
Probata
Office in the City of Grand Haven
Improvement is necessary as aforesaid,and
have caused a survey and spccilcatloneand in said County,on the 7th day of Jaauary
eatimates of the cost thereof to be made and A. D. 1930.
lied with us as »urh commissioners, together
Preaent, Hon. James J. Danhof. Judge of
with a plat showingthe land Included, and Probata.
WHEREAS, The ^ilcationa made by
In tbs matter of the Bstato of
is are not yet Inal «nd will not he made
JACOB V AND BE TUOTL Deceased

rowing power of the Telephone Company. It should be liberal enough to

•1

,

eectiou of the quarter lines of Section

Foreign governments are seeking loans

'

Expires Feb. 7—5277
from' the 15th day of January, A. D., 1930,
DAVID HOLKXIOH. DcoMMl
Henry Hoikeboev having lied in said have bean allowed for creditors to present STATE OP MICHIGAN — -The Probate Court

follows:

31. Township I North. Range Id

The

We

»ix octave Organ
and alto one ovtrcoat as good ai
now. 276 E. 11th St

FBOFOSBD DfPlOTBMEBT UNBll Hafen, in said County, on or beforo Vu
ACT St, PVBUQ ACTS OF IMS, Afl 12th D^. of May, A. D.. 1M0, and ttat
AMENDED, OF ASSSSSUaVT DIB- aid claims will be heard by eald court as
Tuaoday, tha IBth day of May A. D. 1920
T&ICT BOiD NO.
>"
at Mn o'clock In the forenoon.

SAU

Ifith

’

day of February, A. DJ

ltM

WHEREAS, default hae been made ia the at ten o'clock in the forenoon, nl said ptu*
payment of the moneys secured by a martgag* dated the twenty-fourth day of Febru- bate ottee Is hero appointed for examlaiaf:
ary, A. D. 19T6. exaeuted by JohannesGris- and allowing aaid aocount and bearing aaid.
demonstrate conclusivelythat the comsen and Johanna H. Orlstan, hia wife and petition;
John Harlngsma and Jeanette Haringuna.his
It U Further Ordered That public notleopany will promptly carry out its obligawife, all of tho Township of Beblneou, 6ttawa Oounty, Michigan, to Andrew Van HaiU- thereof be given by publication of » copy oT
tions to stockholders and bondholders.
ma of the Township 'of Zeeland,Ottawa this order for throe successive weeks precounty, Michigan,which aaid mortgage was vious to tho hearingia the Holland City
recordedin the Ottee of the Ragiator of
Deeds for OUawa County,-Michigan, la Liber ‘Nows n newspaperprinted and dreaUtod'lta
103 4f the Book of Xertgagsion page Kj« .Mid oounty.
MICHIGAN STATE TELEPHONE
395 on tho twonty-lfth day of February A.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
D. 1911 at 1:40 o'clock a. m.
Judge of Prtbar*.
And whereas, tha amount claimed14 bo
due on said mortgage at tho date of this no- A true copy
tice is tbs earn of two thousand two hundred Wilford P. Kieft, Register of Probate.
Inal until after the hearing of objections to
Aojo Vendor Took, having lied her peti- and twenty-four dollars and fitly cents
the same by all persons interested therein,
tion, praying that aa inatruaeat Hod in said (|2224.50)principal sad Interest sad the
Expires Fob. •— <781
and
WHEREAS. We have determined the court be admittedto Probata as the last further sum of TMrty-five, (fill) Dollars aa TATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
an attorney fee aa stipulatedineaid mortgage
for tho Oounty of Ottawa.
boundaries of the proposedassessmentdia will and testament of said deceased and that
and provided far ia tho statute ia such case
AI a sessionof Mid oourt,held at tho Protrict for improving said highway,and
administration of aaid estate bo granted to made and provided, whlrh is tha whole
bate Office io the City of Grand Baron, iu
W&?REAS, It is proposed to improve Anje Yonder Tank or some other suitable amount. claimed
ainnntniiniiiiiiiiuiiuiiNiiiinnniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuuiiiiiiiiiiminniii|
imed to
to co
b* duo in said mortgage
Mid county, oa tho 16th dny of January, A;
•aid road or highway, by constructing thoroand no auit or proeeedingo having boon Instiperson
on o road, II (elxteon) foot in width, of
tuted at law or in equity to mover tho debt D. 1920.
It is Ordefsd, That tha
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge
BOW remaining•seared by said mortgageor
material to be determined by Ottawa County
any part thereof,whereby the power of sa'o Of 'probate.
9th day of Fahnary A. D. 1980
Road Commissionerstogether with the propIn tho Mnttsr of tho KsUto of
er cnlverU,bridges, drainageand grading at ten A. M. at said Probate Office is hero contained in said mortgagehaa become oper
JOHANNES 1. VAN OORT, Deceased
under tha provisionsof an Act entitled "An by ^pointed tor hearing aaid petition.
therefore,notleo is hereby given that
William
O. Van Byck having filed ia auitt
mm
Act to Provide for the Construction, ImIt is further Ordered, That public Notice by virtue of said power of sale and In puna'
provement end Maintenance of Highways; thereof 'be gives by publication of a copy ance of tho statute in artfc'Oflecmade an! oodrt his petltldn'praying for Ifosussto toll
wm
provided, tho said mortgagewill be foreelos tho IntoreatNrf Mid Mints in oortola ml
for the levying, spreading and collectingof
hereof for throe successive weeks previous ed by u tale of tho premises therein desrrib estate therein described.
taxes and of epecialassessments therefor; to
To set aside a certain amount of your income
1'
ed. at public auction to the highest bidder at
It is Ordered, That tho
authorise the borrowingof money and the to aaid day of hearing in the HbUand City the North front door M the Otari House In
regularly for investment
Nows
a
newspaper
prlntad
and
circulated
ia
19th day of February, A. D. 1920
issuance of bonds under certain restriction
the dtp of Grand Haven in Mid Ottawa
jjj
Oounty, Michigan, en the 13th dny of April, 1 at ton o'clock in tho forenoon, at Mid proand
regulations and limitations;to prescribe said county.
To shun all get^rich-quickschemes,' and to
A. D. 1929. at tan o'clock in the forenoon of bate ottee, be and is hereby appelated te
the powers and dutiesof certain ottcers with
• JAMES J. DANHOF.
that
r
seek sound investment counsel before accepting
hearing said petition,sad that ail persaua
reference thereto; and to validate certain A true
Judge of Probate,
Tho said premisesare deirrihed in said
interested id said estate appear before saldi
proceedingsheretofore taken." (Act 59,
mortgage
m
follows:
All
that
certain
piece
apparent opportunitiesfor fat profits, no matter
Wilford F. Kieft, Register of Probate.
and parcel of laud is the township of Rob- mart, et sold time and plate to ehow cauM
Public Acts of 191*. as amended.)
how tempting or believable.
.nson, oountv of Ottawa.Stata of
of 'Michigan.
Michigan.'
of aaid
> why
vhy .
« IlMihe
licenseto sell tha laterest
laterMt Of
said M>
Thereforeall persons sleeted thereby and

COMPANY

For

Resolve i *
The New Year

1
s

E

dny.

Copy.

To

invest your resources in safe, sound secur-

where the risk
turn steady.
ities,

is least, and profitable re-

tate in said townships or county are hereby

mmwt mmi bwtimnlu

H1LLIKER, FIRKINS, EVERETT &

GEISTERT

end of the proposed improvement,within
the proposed special aeaessmentdistrict iu
the Township of Park, Ottawa County, Michigan, at two o'clock in the afternoon, on
the 10th day of February, 1920, for the
purpoM of finally detamlniaf the limits of

aid assessment district.
The proposed sasessmentdistrict u

Inoutmnt Bouton • Croud Rapids
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiimimniiiiiiiiiin:

de-

H-IUah.

FOR SALE
1

Severe! of best farms

in

Wayland

road and to tho WodT thereof and Lake
' Michigan. aU the lands within one-mils
to the East of said road and all the
lands within one-half mils to the South
end of said road betweenLake Michigan
and one mile to the Rail of said road;
Also all the lota in the said plat of
Port Sheldon Beach.”
All being in thetownshipsof Park and
Olive, and all persons Interested are hereby
notifiedthat It is the Intention of the Ottawa
County Road Commissionersto assess all
lands within the limits of said assessment

If you're looking for a good
farm write or call on

Bouwman

Bradly,

Michigan

THROAT

Sr

lungs

i

‘LIVER
i

STOMACH

iNNE, or

A’

Present:° Hon.

°f In

What would you think

Hose

man watering the lawn
with a hose and standing with his full weight npon the
hose, wondering why the water did not flow? You
wonld tell him to “get off the hose.” This is the principle of Spinal

You do

of a

Adjustment.

PHOTOGRAPHY

spine.
this

of

GO TO

The Lacey Stndio
H.llui

Nick.

i

by adjusting the bones

the pessure

is

to their

normal position and

relieved. Then Health Results. We offer

you^the'ibenefit of nine years experience.

Spinal Analysis

FREE

De Jonge & De Jonge
Peter’s

Bldg. ZEALAND

7 to 8 P. M. Tuee^Thur. and

Sat

GRAND RAPIDS,
'

10 A.M. lolb
.J

7r'

Van Bree Bldg.

Hrs. 9 to 11 A. M. Daily

Hrs. 1:30 to 5 P. M. Dtily

P.M.

7 to

8 P.' M. Mon. Wed.

89 Monroe Ave.
Chx. Phone 2997

of

OEERT VBEDBVELD, DocMsed

•

half

J.

FrL

STATE

DANHOF.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
OP MICHIGAN — The

I

$)

<*>

M R'ycSTri^ Grand

GOITRE

quired to present their claims to said court,
at the probate ottee, in the City of of Grand
Haven, in said county, on or before the *tb
day of May. A. D. 1920, and that said
claims will be heard by said court en
Tuesday, tho llth day of May A. D. 1920
at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
. Dated Jan. 8, A. D. 1920.

JAMES

(%)

u h.reby fir.n th.t

in io South one- ghall ic41 at public auction to the
of Sectioatweuty-Myon (27). highest bidder, fit the front door of
Vt* k^wi' m the court home, in the city of

lot five

Haven,

County

of .Ottawa

of-way, and’sleo strip of land beginning at a and fitate of Michigan, laid COUft
point on the South line of said Soutbweet jj0nw helnff the place for the hold-

Notice is hereby given that f«ur »jftfts
from the 8th dny of January.A. D. 1920,
have been allowedfor creditors to present
their claims against said deecaaedto Mid
oourt of examinationand adjustmentand
that all creditors of said deceasedare es-

•

L

Town five
?ndfoi^riywM^h? p

Judge of Probate.
No. 8477 — Expires Jan. 24

LICENSED CHIROPRACTORS

HOLLAND

Oourt for tho Oounty of Ottawa.
In tho Matter of theJBstata

*»

Circuit Judge.
Countersigned
Sooy, deceased, Katherine
Sooy,
Orris J. fllulter
81ui
Clerk.
Fanny Hoyt and Joeeph Pullen aro
Oountv Clerk
Bill died to quiet litis to parts of lots JAf#n<l.nti

NStlci

DANHOF,

— 54e8

wLrli $
asuT'a r,
on
®7"f°

haTwn as

the nerves caused by a slipped bone of the
8t

printed,
circulated in the city of Hoi-

i
i

Up Stilri

not enjoy health for the reason that there is
Expires Jan.

tloTfi

September

the

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
MICHIGAN — .The Probata

thr^nTHni.

Isart

tion of said estate bo granted to Albert Van
FaaMcn or some other suitableperson.
It is ordered. 'Hist
.
9th day of February A. D. 1920
at at ten A. M. at said Piubota Office
hereby aopolnted for hearing eaid petition
It is further Ordered that public natieo
thereof be given by publicationof a copy
hereof for three sttm^ve weA* pravljus
to said day of hearingin the Holland City
News a newspaperprinted and circulated e

STATE OP

in

»

Judge of Probata.

GET OFE THE HOSE. The Chiropractordoes

idhrt^: with

««cb wMk for elx WMk. 1. «».
pisintireattorney within fifteenday* efter
OBIEN B. OROM. ’
inch service on them of a copy of Mid bill vkseher A
Circuit Judffe
of notleo of this order, end in dofeult
(or pi,|Dnff.
that said bill be taken apoonfeeied by eeid non BusinessAddress— Holland, MI(A
filed

A WHfordP£. Kieft. Register of Probate.

pinching

I

_

residentdefendents,their unknown heirs,
(Expire*Jan. 31)
dsvUsss,legatees and aselgns and it is fur
'ther ordered that within fifteen days the
CHANCERY SALE
plaintiffcause a copy of this order te be
In punuince and by virtua of
published in the Holland City Nswe, a newspaper printed, published and circulated in order find decree of the Circuit
said oounty, and the said publication bs Court for the County of Ottowa, to
continued therein once in each week for elx Chancery, in the State of Michigan,
weske io sneeeeslon,or that he cause a copy
of this order to be personally Mrved on said made and entered on the 17th day
certain
non resident defendantsand their unknown of
tvheirs, devisees,legatee, and assigns. s»
therein pending wherein
r# pmerib- peoplea Stoto Bank of HoMand to
fifteendays before I
plaintiffand Henry Winter, admtosd for their appsarstK* «,AOO
ORIEN 8. CBORR.
iitratorof the citato of Mortimer A.

W"

J.

_

;

^he* Matter of the state

JAMES

•

,

Jamee J. Danhof, Judge

county.

Plaintiffs,
vu.

thereof Robineon

Alice Rowsn. having filed her P*1)*1®*ing that an instrument filed in said Court be
adfilWed to Probate s> the last will and feint of said deceased and that admlnlstrn-

Mid

the Circuit Court

for the County of Ottawa,Iu Chancery:
Isaac Kouw and Maud Kautr,

Mid

bi#lS5SV?d MlfM •" n#C*my ^

JOHN VAN FAA88BN, DocMsed

Get Off The

rebate

de- ,njYews a neiwplr
here-

Probnte Court
for tbe County of Ottawa.
At a seesion of said ««u?-nhel'*
Probate Ottee in the City of Grand Haven
in said county on tbe 9th day of January,

MAN

P

Dark J. Te Roller, Ansa To Rolior,
Adrian Vgb Patten. John 0. Chaney, Mrs. John 0. Chaney, whose
true first name ia unknown, but
whose person is well known, end
Ia this Mate it appearing to the Mtiefec- the ProplM State Bask of HolI
ichigan Corporation,
~
tion of the Court, on attdevitof Jamee Buys. land, a Slcbl
plaintiffherein, that he hae caused to be
Defendints...--made Inquiry as to the resldeaee awl where- *0TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN OHAIOESf
shouts of th« defendants in this cause among Bull ponding In said court held la the
eueh personses might be apt to know tho city of Grand Havas os tbs llth day .ef
ansae, and that h# has bsen unable to obtain DMSMbor. A. D. 1919. Ia tkle causa, it
any informationregardingthem whatever,•uncaringfrom an affidavit ea ilia that tha
and that after making like Merck and Iu- UlTemUn*, John C. Chaner Md Mrs. Jbkn
the heirs C. Uisncjrare net ramuenis ei sail ims
*** .fctl.r*O. Chaney are not rMidenta of this stute
Mid de and are residents of the City ef Chicago,
fendsnieare, -nor In
»r count- . On
OB motion of VlsecherA Robineon.(he
the said defendants ot
plaintiffsattomeya, it is ordered that tho
plaint!
legateesand assigns reside,and that the
of Mid aon-resldenti,'John C.
defendantssad their unknown heirs, ^evlTfrsT JohaTa Chaney be cute-

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

•

1
.

ExpireeFeb. 7, 1920

of the defendents, their unknown heirs,
visees,legatees and Miigna be entered

Oftawa County Road Commissioners

thighs a legs

Judge of Pubaf.

JKTT

UTE

'60UWE BEKUI8,

small bowel
large bowel
genital organs

•

JAMES l DANHOF.

STATE OP MICHIGAN— n

Augustas Huriburt, Lucius Boltwood, John R. Kellogg, Clans
Bredwcg, together with their unknown heirs, deviaoes, legatees
and assigns. Defendants.
Suit pending is the Circuit Court for tko
Oounty of Ottawa, In Chancery, on the 24th
' 'D. 1919.
day of December, A.

WILLIAM M. CONNELLY.

SPLEEN
KIDNEYS

l

vious to said day of hearing In the HMIaad
City News a newspaper printed and circu-

true copy
Wilford P. Kieft. Register of

Big Bay Realty Company,
of Grand Rapida, Plaintiff.

AUSTIN HARRINGTON.

pancreas

thereof be givoa by pObUcalienof u copy of
this order for three suecsaslvo weeks pre-

The Circuit Court for S^eOosnty of Ottawa—

IcT^see.^EgstctV

THE-MIN-

Michigan.

^

______

FOR UP-TO

as finally determined at said hearing

on account of the improvementof said hignway, according to the plans and specifications on file with tbe said Road Commissioners it tbe Oounty Clerk'sOttee at Grand
Haven,
y
Given nnder our 'hand* at Grand. Raven,
Michigan, this 15th day of January,1920.

"«• -‘"ld

It is Further Ordered That public notleo

A

OWDHR OP FU1UOATIOM
8TATE OP MICHIGAN

Hopkins and Martin townships.

Joe

l* -14 '',l
ad.

lated iu skid county.

\

scribed as follows: :
' 'All the lands lying between the said

district

’(awM *'
........

"“VAi,
.

Buaineae Address! Hollssd. Michigan.
ExpiresFeb. 7. 1920

.

brain
EYES

1,'.
*

Attorneys for Mortgagee.

.

hrrttrrmmarm*** .

of G.

lection 36 ut East Holland.Farm
contain* 00 acres of the best land of Section Thlrtr-five(25) all in Town Sevoa (7) North, Nance
Range IFifteen (R. 15)Jfaet.
7
In Ottawa Connty. Inquire of G.
ANDREW VAN
_ HAITSMA,
H. Jlooks, Zeeland, Michigan
Dated January 14th, 1930.
Mortgagee
2w.50 3
Viescber A Robineon,

persons owning hr interestedin ony real es-

notifiedthat we will be present at the oouth

UtmutHjmh "PPb**jmr*&rb
wtUk • ftUkr of

..

ell”.

the Townships of Park and Olive, Ottawa
O, 0 .......

Probate

Oourt for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
ADA ELEANOR AYERS, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four months
from the 12th day of Jarfbary,A. D. 1920,
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against aaid deceasedte said
court of examinationand adjustment,and
that all creditors of said deceasedare required to present their claims te eaid oourt

ilrS. t».

^

(» r«u, tk,»r. 1..1 ,moant, dni the

plaintifffrom th.

Henry

parallel with said s^uion line to the West defendant,
Winter, adminto
fins of saw
Wy Oo. • rta*t •fwVt trator of the eatoto of Mortimer A.

R-

p'indp-“'
eat and eoita at well
aa for in,wtoxeo
paid
and
intoroit thereon of tfc»
or any 111 effect—without leavinghomeAttorney for PUinllff.
followingdescribedparcel of landt
417-418 Ashton Bldg.
Lot three (3), Block Four (4)*
wltheutloss of time. You can prove it at
Proapect Park Addition to the Cttw
our risk. GOITRENE offers by far the eurtei
No. 8450— Expires Jen. 24
of Holland. Ottawa County. MtoMNOTICE TO CREDITORS
safest,moat natural and scientific four,
THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE COUN- gan, according to the recorded plat
thereof.
TY OP OTTAWA.
treatment every originated.It has a most re
Dac/Hhy
In the Matter of the Estate of
Dated, Grand Karen,
ISAAC H. KNUTSON. Deceaeed ' 1Q10
markable record of cures— curse of mea, ws
Notice is hereby given that four moatha 1VA¥*
Daniel F.
from the 27th of December A. D. 1919 heve

Without Knife or Pain

-hip .t KollOBd,

men and children whe, before, had tried var
ions other methods without avail -cutm

r

been allowed for cn
claims againstsaid
of examinationand

the meet obstinateeases of many roars stand

Goltrsue is

Refaudad if

nr%i

guarantor Money

it

doMa't do

patients,

Goitme

Co.

6220

W

m

PosRtvt

agrood.

Wr

Wzhm®.

—

FACE EIGHT

loaana
Aft Holland Markets
MoUnaar A Dm

FARM BUREAU

18-22
.22

AUTHORIZED
BY COUNCIL

SWING HERE

.19
.61

PARK AND HOLLAND TOWN- HOLLAND BUYS GOODS FROM
SHIPS ARE BEING CANVASWAR DEPARTMENT FOR
SED TODAY

.

.

.

flpmr Ckicken

Baa*

............ .67

.

-

-

...

---------

.22
.22

Milling Ca.
j.

.

.

..

.

.

......

1.55

(Feed in ton lots)

Will Sell

Organisation

Farm

Them at Low Pricee; Goods
To Bo Hero Very
Soon

National
Thrift Week

Hagerman

Agent,

and

.

1

Rf*

LOCAL PUBLIC

Eighty Per Cent of the Farmers Approached Are Joining the

County

(Baying Price* of Grain)
Wheat, red No,. 1. .....
.. .$2.45
Wheat, white No. ....
2.43
Oata, per bushel- :
......... 90

News

0IT7 STORE IS

DRIVE IN FULL

CiMdia

Ci*y

his corps of solicitors are swinging into Holland township today.
Olive township was covered yesterday and part of Park.
The hustling recruiters are finishing up Park, are going through Holland township and expect to start in

The* city of Holland gave the

War

Departmentan order lor $5,983.28
Wednesday evening for • canned
goods, blankets, rubber boots and a
variety of other articles. And it was
understood that this order was only

the first of a series of similar orders
Ha. 1 Feed per ton ......... $61.00
Zeeland township tomorrow.
in case the people of Holland are
Cara Heal .................61.00
Monday and Tuesday the solici- willing to buy these goods at the re8L Car Feed. . ........... 62.00 tors were in Alien -ale, Georgetown duction of from one-third to oneCracked Corn . / .........
62.00 and Blendon and a membershipof half of the usual price for similar
;hree brands of goods. The city will beBra* ...........
51.00 300 was secured for a term of t
years at $10 a year. This is 80 per come a retailer for a short time and
Middlings ................61.00 cent of the farmers approached and
run a municipal store. This store
how Grade Flour...' ....... 75.00 is an unusuallygood showing.
will probably be located in the city
owed***
.......... 51.00 ' The solicitorsare meeting with a hall, altho the committee in
Oil Heal ................ 90.00 cheerful response and Mr. Hager- charge has not definitelydecided on
man states that little explanationis this.
Cpttan Seed Meal. ......... 82.00 necessary because of the thorough
The goods will be shipped out of
Horae Feed ..... j..: ..... 67,00 publicity given it in this vicinity by
Detroit today via the D. u. R. and
AMalfa Meal ..........
56.00 the Holland press.
interurbanand they are expected to
Friday a roundup will be held- in arrive in about a week when they
18% Protein Dairy Feed.
. 82.00
14% arotein Krause dairy feed 77:00 Grand Haven and Robinson town- will immediately be placed on sale.
ships and ft is expected that within
18% protein Dairy feed.... 71.00 a week the entire county of Ottawa The city will hire a man to be in
charge to serve as municipal' merlf% Dairy Feed .....
. 69.00 will have been covered and when
.
Bcrateh Feed No Grit ...... 81.00 this has >een done a follow-up crew
A representative of the War DeScratch Feed with Grit ...... 78.00 will again go over the ground in or- partment appeared before the counder to gather in the straggling far- cil last night and gave the aldermen
Tfiomae Klomparena dr
mers who were not found at home or a talk. He declared he wag not an«»* iMae .............. 29.00 who wished a little more light upon xious to sell them as cities like DeHay, haled ..........
31.00 the
troit, Ann Arbor, Kalamazoo and
The party is having some difficulty others were anxious to get Holland’s
14.00
in coveringthe territory thoroughly share of the goods. Michigan has
on account of the wintry road condi- an allotmentof four million dollars’
tions. Some of the roads were so worth of goods and the war departbadly drifted and blocked that to ment, is attempting to give all. the
cover them was an impossibility and towns in the state a chance at it. He
those living in those weather-isolat- advised the city, not to buy more
ed sections had to be passed up and than about five thousand dollars’
will be left to the second squad to worth at this time. In this way they
can try it out and see how the peoJm Kaoiker was in Grand Rapids look after.
mark set by Ottawa county ple take to it, and in case it goes
Wadacaday on bus'ness.
farm bureau is 1,000 mem- well they can reorder two or three
Aid. Paul Vanderlist of
times or as long as those ip. charge
8tk w*r served as mayor at Wednei! h*n'
At the rate the farmers are tax- think Holland is fentitled to more.
asgktfa meeting of the common
ing hold this number will be exceedAnn Arbor, about the size of
cmen.-BM
.....over the delibera.-TF**iding
Holland, has uptodate received $30,worn «f (he aldermen.
*
Cd A great deal of educational work
000 worth of the goods, and- YpsiAid. Frank Brieve, chairman ..of has been going on through the counfae committee on poor, announced ty press and assurances^ have been lanti, half Holland’^size, $16,000
t* toe council laat night that the received of. good wpporc from the worth.
mm of $67 had been expended for townshipsin both the north and. the The city will be allowed 30 days
In which to remit. Meanwhile it is
temporary aid the past two weeks.
ends of the county. ..
expected the goods will have, beenMe. and Mrs. Walter I. Lillie of south
Men who are covering this part ol turned into cash. The city will be
Gtmd Haven expect to leave about the county are Simon Harkema^ oi
JMnagr first for Californiawhere Park, Maurice Luidens of Olive, allowed ten per cent for overhead
and other expenses..The project
r Ifcey wfll spend the remainder of the
Geo. Schutmaatof Hamilton, ,Wm. was passed by a unanimous vote of
Burges of Jenison, Chas. Lowing of of the council.
Fbestfay night according to the
Gebrgetown, and J. Lillie of Kent
toerarameterat the water and light
atefcon was the coldest night thus county.
Expires Feb. 7 — 8509
Of course D. L. Hagerman, county
far Um wilder, the indicator regisSTATE
OF MICHIGAN— The Pro
^ei 4 Mow aero. Last night the farm agent is supervising the drive bate Court for the County of Ottagenerally
and
is
making
a
thorough
toennomoter showed 2 below at
job of it.
the lowest point during the night.
At a session of said Court, held at

1920

*

January 17th -24th,

Believing the successful solution of our

......

economic and financial problems of the
coming year demands the concentrated

.

.

.

.

chant."

subject.

'

•

effort of

-

Treasury Department at Washington, D. €., urges

'

The following creed

tomo J. Fhrrm of Spring Lake,

township.
Hr. Joe Robinson,sales agent for
toe Toledo Scale Co., with headquartm in_Grand Rapids, has placed anile in the market of
•far Toledo scale
Huyser & Son on River avenue.
Amice Is Mr. Robinson’shobby.
Mr.-Hvyver'sscale arrived Wednesday morning and Mr. Robinson was
•b fa job at noon placing the scale
Sb working order. The “Toledo” is
«• of tiie very beat scales manufactnred and the Huyser market is very
wofi pleased with tjie new acquisitkm to their already uptodate mar-

,

Patrolman Steketee visited West
16ft street last evening being called
there by a representative of this paver. A horse had been standing in a
now bank hitched, from 7 o’clock
•flti after 11 o’clock at night, with
Mra ftermometer at 2 below zero. A
few nights before this same thing
•ecorred. The patrolman found a
joBng man sparking his best girl for
lovra while the horse was suffering
in the cold. The whinny of the
tone from time to time attracted
fa attention of the neighbors.
Hrs. L. Shontell celebrated her
flat birthday a few days ago at the

“Therefore,

1.

work hard and

will

live

simply.

“I will spend less than I earn.

my earning

“I will use
“I will

with care.

-

save consistently.

“I will invest thoughtfully.

“To increase the financial strength of
myself I will buy government

my country and

securities.

,

“1 will hold

above barter the obligations my country

thusincufs.' 1

the Probate Office in the city of
in said county, on the
20th day of January A. D. 1920..’
BANPresent: Hon. James J. Danhoi,
QUET OF SHOE OUT- Judge of ProbateIn the matter of the Estate of
TERS TAKES
James Kolc, Deceased 7
Carrie Kole, having filed her petition praying that an instrumentfiled
in said Court be admitted to ProREMEMBER THE SOLDIERS
bate as the last will and* testament
DNIW03 GNV ONI
of said deceased and that adminisBACK
tration of said estate be granted to
Carrie Kola, Luke Lugers, John Q.
The shoe cutters of the Holland Rutgers aind Isaac Kouw or some
Shoe company surely are a patriotic other suitable person.
bunch.
It is ordered,That the
Several of their number fell in 16th day of February A. D. 1920
lipe when thes command calhe and
at ten A. M., at said probate office is
faithfully served their nation’s flag
hereby appointed for hearing said
OH French soil When these young petition.
men departed to do their duty by
It is Further Ordered, That Pubthe nation a banquet was given in ic notice thereof be given by a pubtheir honor by the remaining emlication of a copy hereof for three
ployees who .“kept the home fires successive weeks previous to said

:v

“I will do these, things to secure' the greatness
America's future/'

,

’

^

Only the most determined

toward

Thrift
Economy. Saving and Simple Living, will bring about a reduction in the high cost of living, the stabliaation of National
dr"7 and Commerce and the continuation of Prosperous

M

QUIMS BANK

OUR

OUB

SUAE

AM) DO VOUt

burling.” Each “doughboy”or day of hearing in the Holland City
"gobb” was given a wrist watch to- News a newspaper printed and cirgether with the well wishes of their culated in said County.
fellows.
;
James J. Danhof,
Since their return, and the smoke
of battle has disappeared,and the ™TKieft,JudgeofProbate
war clouds have been replacedwith
Register of Probate.
the sunshineof Victory the event of
their going has been commemorated
Sinclair gasoline and Sinclair Kerl
from year to year.
Last evening the fourth annual osene— noticeably different.VandenBros. Distributors Sinclair Oils,
banquet took place at Odd Fellows berg
Holland.
tf62
hall when the men with their wives
friends and fellow-workersin the
cutting department of the Holland
Shoe Company sat down to a sumptuous repost which was in charge of
Ladies’ Guild of Grace church, the
following program was rendered:
Toastmaster ...... Peter C. Dalman
Invocation ........ Peter C. Dalman
Cutting Room Quartet Hand Cutters
Baritone Solo ...... John Ter Beek
Reading.
........ John De Witt
Violin Solo .......... A1 Van Dyke

efforts

of

,

J.

ket.

“I believe that her stability and progress rest upon) the
industry and thrift of her people.

PLAGE

•se «l the best known and most popfar residents of the town across the
rhrer from Grand Hnv?n, is ceiebrating his 77th birthday to nay. The
is being celebrated in n quiet
BHumer by members of the family.
Mjr. Pnrim has neen a residentof
fariag Lake a great many years and
tMy'bave been real useful years.
He was a union soldier in the cwil
war and has held rainy positions of
trgat and honor in his town »:.d

America.

.“My opportunity and hope depend upon her future.

Grand Haven

FOURTH ANNUAL

suggested:

is

“I believe in the United States of

\

*

individ-

ual creed and course of conduct-

MMaaifiyi

wa.

m

that each adopt and live up to

X

Amber

the sav-

ings Division of the U. S.

LOCALS

of relatives and friends
gatoered at the home of Mr. and
Mra. John Slyter to help Caroline
mA_ Joaephine celebrate . their
fat birthday anniversary. They
raena toe recipient* of many useful
gift*- Refreshments were served and
a social time was spent.
While working on a dray for Vyn
Bnw at the Robbins dock at. Grand
Haven,. Frank Du Share of *h;‘s.ritv
had the mis&rtune te break his right

EVERY AMERICAN,

|

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK

on

Registration Notice!

...

Duet ...... ...... Ter Beek Bros.
Reading .............Peter Unema
Quartet .............. Service Men
Reading ............. A1 Van Dyke
Tenor Solo .......... Peter Dalman
Quartet .......... Machine Cutters
Tenor Solo ....... .Gerrit Ter Beek
Reading...* ........ John Beltman
tone of her daughter,Mrs. Jennie Budget ......... Leonard De Vries
Johnson, 713 Jackson street, Grand
Haem. Mrs. Shontellhad the mis- DIES WEDNESDAY AT
AGE OF FIFTY-ONE
fertane te suffer a fall about a year
•go Invaking her limb in two places.
8to is now able to walk about the
Mrs. John Van Dort, aged 51
thanks to the good care given years, died Wednesday morning at
heir by Dr. Presley. Mrs. Shontell 2:20 o’clock at her home on East
comes from a long lived race, her 24th street. The deceased has livmother having reached 102 years of ed in Holland a long time. The funeral will be held Saturday afternoon
«««•
at 1 o'clock from the home and at 2
o'clock from the 9th Street ChrisOLD RESIDENT—
•

WAS

BROUGHT TO GRAND
HAVEN FOR BURIAL

tian Reformed church, Rev. James
Ghysels, pastor of the church officMra. Peter Dn Shane, for manv iating. The deceased is survivedby
yean a resident of Pigeon Creek her husband, two daughters, Mrs.
near Port Sheldon, passed away on David McFall and Miss Susan Van
Saturday at the home of a daughter Dort, and one son, Anthony Van
I
in Grand Haven. The remains were
hroaght to Grand Haven and funerdl
•errices were held Tuesday morning . Lightning caused 43 out of 71
to St Patricks' church, Rev. Fr. D. J. fires on propertyinsured in the FarHyland in charge. Burial was in the mers’ Mutual Insurance Co. of OtLake Forest. Mrs. DuShane was 77 tawa and Allegan counties during
yean of age, and since the death of 1919, according to the annual retor husband, who was one of the port of SecretaryA. H. Bosch. Six
tost known of the old settlers of horses and 16 head of cattle were
this community, ehe had made her killed by lightning.Five fires were
homo in Grand Rapids. She is sur- due to explosions and one resulted
vived by several sons »nd daugh- from firecrackers. The total amount
paid in losses was $20,601.'

Dort.

•

NOTICE IS
matter designated

HEREBY GIVEN,

that the

Board

cl Registration of the City of

Holland will meet at the places here,

;

Saturday, January 31,
BETWEEN THE HOURS OF

8

O’CLOCK

A. M.

AND

O'CLOCK

8

of the qualified voters (including women electors) of the several

FIRST

WARD—

Second story

SECOND WARD—

of

Engine House No.

wards

2,

106

P. M., for the

920

purpose of completing the

lists

of the said city.

E.

8th

Street.

Store of Kardux and Karsten, No. 167 River Ave.

THIRD WARD -Basement

Floor, City Hall, Cor. River

Avenue and 11th

FOURTH WARD — Polling Place, 301 First Avenue.
FIFTH WARD— Polling Place, Cor. Central Avenue and State Street.
SIXTH WARD— Basemfcnt Floor, Van Raalte Ave. School House, on
Dated Holland, Mich., January

1

20,

1920.

By order

of the

A

—

.

_

Van Raalte Ave., betw. 19th& 20th St

Board of Registration.

.

.

.

r-

__

-L.

il

.

..

Street.

RICHARD OVERWEQ,

City Clerk

I

